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J ° — Ylembership means you May Buy AS 
FEW AS THREE BOOKS A YEAR 

Here is a new Book Club which will | Membership is very simple. There are 
give you no fees or dues. You buy three (or : 

7 more, if you like) books during the — 

- A DISCOUNT of 20% onevety calendar year either from the list of Lz ( 
book you buy, current publications or from the back is | i 

list. You pay the bookstore price, ; | ; 

2. EE Oey of one of the most less 20%. You may order as many ~ | 
attractive books published by the Uni- : Sd 

: copies of any book as you want. Se 
versity Press, SIX NEW LETTERS Petiodicall Be sae ill | 
OF THOMAS PAINE, edited by  Petiodically the University Press wi a) 
Harry Hayden Clark—handsomely send you Book News listing all avail- By | 
bound with a gilt top, and able titles (55 right now) and featur- aa) 

d ing the new books. You can start your 

5. THESATISEACTION of know. "™embetship with any of the distin- 
ing that you are helping your Uni- guished books pictured on this page or 
versity Press in the work it is doing. With any other listed in the complete 
(See the articles in the WISCONSIN University Press catalog, available now a 
ALUMNUS by Thompson Webb, Jr., on request. The catalog will be sent to 
January, and Clough Gates, February.) all members when they join. 

THE RENAISSANCE: Its Nature OLD THAD STEVENS: A Story of 
and Origins by George Clarke Sel- Ambition by Richard N. Current. = ] 
lery. Just published. Illustrated. S 

(List price, $3.75) $3.00 (List price, $3.00) $2.40 “e 

RURAL ARTISTS OF WISCONSIN EARLY WRITINGS of FREDERICK “ 

by John Rector Barton. Illustrated; JACKSON TURNER 4 : 
12 pages in full color. (List price, $3.50) $2.80 J 

(List price, $5.00) $4.00 FRENCH LYRICS IN ENGLISH 
FREEDOM AND PLANNING IN VERSE by William Frederic Giese. 

aoe jan mi pe Campbell Gar- (List price, $4.00) $3.20 

nett Just published: PATTERNS AND PRINCIPLES OF 
(List price, $4.00) $3.20 SPANISH ART by Oskar Hagen. ‘ : 

THEODORE ROOSEVELT AND Illustrated. | 

te EEOC Ee by (List price, $5.00) $4.00 

COE ee ae PONY wet tg THE UNIVERSITY of WISCONSIN <i 
OU a are A History, 1848-1925 by Merle eo 

LINCOLN AND THE RADICALS Curti and Vernon Carstensen. Two s 
by T. Harry Williams. ee volumes; illustrated. 

(List price, $5.00) $4.00 (List price, $10.00) $8.00 | 

The UNIVERSITY -OF-WISCONSIN-PRESS BOOK CLUB , 
811 State Street, Madison 5, Wisconsin 

Please enroll me as a member and send me the FREE book with the first selec- e 
tion I have indicated. I agree to accept a minimum of 3 books during the calendar 

year at the SPECIAL MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNT of 20% (plus postage unless YOUR 
payment accompanies my order); and I may cancel my membership at any time 
after purchasing 3 books. MEMBERSHIP WITH ANY 

Please send as my first selection _-------------------_----------------------- 

O Bill me CO Cash enclosed OF THE GOOD BOOKS 

Dae See eee a Ure ee oenews Glagg ome ne anaes LISTED ON THIS PAGE. 
(please print) 

AACS Gee re eran ene eee nee ne ee eens nee 

Cg ar ee reece meres rere ONL ene OEM es eee ae renee |
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oo ee helps students work Py 
wi —/, i; their way through school -_ eo ae stk oo 
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lg | BS ps —_— — — PS : yr |: ._. - , By Marion E. Tormey, A 
ee Director, A. Ce : ee s gee —————— = Student Employment Bureau ee 

MARION E, TORMEY Job hunting... 

IWENTY-FIVE years ago when bookkeepers, operators of various jobs each year, and it was a difficult 
the Student Employment Bu- office machines, draftsmen, tutors in task to select the most deserving 
reau was in its first season, every subject, window trimmers, students for the 1,000 jobs. 

Director Alice King (now Mrs. V. gardeners, carpenters, painters, Then came the years during the 
W. Meloche) sometimes had to tack showcard writers, printers, and en- war. Enrollment dropped, money 
signs on the trees to attract stu-  tertainers. seemed more plentiful, and students 
dent attention. Today the situation And each year we receive some were less inclined to work. Many 
is different, as bad as it was before quite amusing calls. One day a boy _ girls took over the work that men 
the war. Now many of the GI allot- rushed into the office and wanted had been doing, but we never had 
ments have run out, there is an ever _us to find a “human alarm clock” for enough applicants to fill our re- 
increasing number of applicants for he could not wake up for his 7:45 quests. President Clarence Dykstra 
student part-time work, there is an classes; we located a neighboring at one time even thought of calling 
unfortunate scarcity of jobs, and boy who took the job. A bride called an all-University convocation to 
students are once again taking al- last year for a student to mend her ask for volunteer workers, but with 
most any type of work listed. husband’s socks, for she hated to sew. publicity and appeals in the Daily ° 

Over the years and through some Cardinal the situation became better. 
107,000 placements, it has been the Extremes z 
purpose of the Student Employ- The Bureau is almost always able Postwar Picture 
ment Bureau to help bridge such {o find some student who can and After the war there was the great gaps between jobs available and stu- will take on these rare jobs, but the influx of veterans, many of them 
dents available. office sul has its problems and they married pad wath saunas ae pic- 

os ws . au are about as changeable as the ture changed again, boys in 
50% in the “Working Class weather. Hither we are trying to fit service had been earning satisfac- 

Several thousand students now 3,000 students into 300 jobs or, as tory wages and even though they 
apply for work annually. Practically during the war, there are perhaps needed work they objected to the 
50 per cent of the student body is to 600 listings we cannot fill. rate of pay for student help. 
some degree self-supporting. Some During the depression the stu- Now, with only a handful study- 
borrow for their education, some dents were glad to accept any type ing under the GI Bill, the job- 
stay out of school for a year or two of work, and many had to withdraw hunting attitude is different. The job 
in order to work and save as much from school because of lack of funds. _ situation is tight for undergraduates as possible, and some very ambitious Then the federal aid programs were just as it is for graduates, and the 
students attempt to earn their en- put into operation and many stu- gap can be bridged only if the Bu- 
tire way while at the University. dents were able to stay in school eau is informed about all available 

It is not an easy task to work because of them. part time work in Madison and full 
one’s way through school. The stu- From 1934 to 1943 the govern- time summer work around the state. 
dents who make a success of it— ment granted the University $1,- It has always been the aim of 
that is, do acceptable school work, 167,136.15 through the FERA and the Bureau to help all needy stu- 
keep their health, and satisfy their NRA. Under these arrangements dents and it is only through the co- 
employers—have unusual courage, suggestions for work projects were operation of Madison residents and 
perseverance, and ability to manage submitted by all University de- the faculty that we have been able 
their time. They must be willing partments and subsequently nar- to fulfill our purpose. It is gratify- 
to forego some good times and to the faculty that we have been able ing, indeed, to know that one has 
adapt themselves to whatever con- rowed down to the “worthwhile” by _ played a small part in helping these 
ditions their jobs demand. a faculty committee. The Student people secure an education which 
Among the skilled workers we Employment Bureau received as otherwise might have been denied 

place are stenographers, typists, many as 2,500 applications for these them. La! 
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any mention of the boys and girls who half years he has been Vice-consul at 
* y ; were not asked or included in any fra- Peking, China—surely a vital spot. I 

CO ternity or sorority, and had hoped to be thank you! 
. included. I now suggest an article be Mrs. W. K. BOORMAN | 

cs ee written covering this side of the ques- Sherman Oaks, California 
tion. (Ed. Note: Mr. eens ms, prob- 

A clipping, Let’s Explore Your Mind, ably omitted from e e Depart- 
GREEK TALK from a local newspaper gives part of ment’s list the Alumnus published be- 

Your article, Badger Greek Societies the other side: cause his present “home” address is 
—Why?, in the March issue was most “.. . sororities cause untold misery not in Wisconsin but in Sherman Oaks. 

stimulating. The controversial subject among excluded girls. They have little There are several other names we know 
invites comment. While a Badger stu- resemblance to any other youth groups of which were omitted for that reason; 
dent, I too, wondered, just what is the in the world—even among savages. They we regret there is no complete list 

EeED OE. of the Greek Letter Societies— gereet ay Soe to each ane practice available.) 
¢ prestige, snobbery, or wholesome com- lemocratic uman relations in our 

panionship. The revelation of their true schools.” ELWELL’S LOS ANGELES TALK 
purpose was enlightening—that of train- ARTHUR G, MANKE, ’24 : 
ing in democratic processes—and my Syracuse, N, Y. Dean Fayette H. Elwell delivered to 
congratulations to those who contrib- the alumni at the Founders Day Ban- 
uted to the writing of the article. ON DISCRIMINATION quet held in Los Angeles, February 25, 

i i one of the best addresses -on the state 
_ There was only one viewpoint lack- As a former student of the University of the University that we have had for 
ing. Students who do not belong must of Wisconsin and a former member of many a year. It was informative. It 
feel a bit rejected. Which brings us to the Wisconsin State Legislature, I am was interesting. It left us feeling that 
the point. What do sororities or frater- taking this means to commend the fac- we wish to do something to help the 
nities contribute to the life of those _ ulty on their action on discrimination University. 
students who do not belong but move as indicated in the March issue of the I, of the class of 1896, was the oldest 
about on the campus and who are sup- Wisconsin Alumnus. alumnus present but Edward Schild- 
posed to help build better democracies It was pleasing to learn that the Uni- hauer of the Class of 1897 was a close 
in later life? No, they are not “disin- versity of Wisconsin is continuing to runner-up. Pres. Emil W. Breitkreutz, 
terested” or they wouldn’t be on_the make progress in the field of human °05, presided over a very interesting 
Badger campus. All students should be relations. I am sure that we can look meeting. Over 100 were present. 
given the opportunity to become co- forward to a progressive, positive, vigor- LOUIS A. COPLAND, °96 
operative companions and_ students. ous, and continuing program against San Marino 10, Calif. 
pean ead tends to stir a desire prejudice, discrimination, and segrega- EP IT UP 

x longing. tion. 
oe EA The action of the faculty in this re- HOPE WE KE tle 
Chicago, Ill. spect should encourage more positive For many months it has been my in- 

. action by Other faculties in our many tention to take time out and express my 
I was more than pleased to see the colleges and universities. appreciation for the fine job being done 

article—Badger Greek Societies... DAVID SIGMAN, 33 by the Alumnus Magazine. Not only 
Why in the Wisconsin Alumnus. It is Director, National Labor Service does it keep one informed on doings 
seldom anything on the positive side of New York City around the campus, but of the many 
Greek Soci: Ges pets ane pee I nope former U. W. students. rade, Boe 
many people will read it and it wil re ? i recent issue I discovered, 
reprinted in other magazines. MISSING DIPLOMAT? Ee ne to. locate, an old school 

MRS, OSCAR E. KLUCK, 719 +. The April isswe just received and I pal who was in this vicinity, and had 
Wauwatosa note on page 27 a list of diplomats and not been heard from since the war. 

wondered why Howard Lyon Boorman, Sincerely yours. 
I read with interest the article by class of 1941 and who was a resident RDON, 248, 

Kent Hawley and Gordon Klopf in the of Madison all during his students days, DELBERT 0. GOR See 
March Alumnus. They did omit entirely is not listed. For the past two and one Arlington, Virginia. 

Officers and Directors of the Wisconsin Alumni Association 
Oscar RENNEBOHM, '11, State Capitol, Madison 2; Mrs. 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OFFICERS J. ALLAN Srmpson, ’10, 928 Lake Ave., Racine; Guy M. 
President: JoHN H. Sarues, ’23, Vice-president of Knox Sunpt, ’22, Men’s Gym, UW, Madison 6; ARTHUR HE. 

Reeves Advt. Inc., Minneapolis, Minn. TiMM, '25, National Lead Co.,. 900 W. 18th St. Chi- 
First Vice-President: THomas E. BrirrincHaM, ’21, cago 80; Howarp W. WEIss, '39, 942 N. Jackson St., 
Room 251, Del. Trust Bldg., Wilmington, Del. Milwaukee. 4 

Second Vice-President: Mrs. BERNARD BRAZEAU, ’29, 1125 CLASS DIRECTORS 
8rd St., Wisconsin Rapids. 

Treasurer: DEAN CoNRAD A. ELVEHJEM, '23, Bascom Class of 1947: MaryGoLp SHIRE, 428 W. Wilson St., 
Hall, UW, Madison 6. Madison 3; Class of 1948: WiLLIAM R. GuELzow, 714 

Secretary: RussELL A. TECKEMEYER, '18, 1 S. Pinckney Margaret St., Madison; Class of 1949: MorToN WAGNER, 
St., Madison 3. ao oe 260 Langdon St., Madison 3. 

Executive Secretary: JoHN Berce, ’22, 770 Langdon St., 
reatison 6. 5 aris spceroeen ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORS 

ie! re EDWAI! . 7, 723, 
St, Madison 6. ie an ngdon Chicago: C. F, RASMUSSEN, '23, 221 N. LaSalle St.; Fox 

River Valley: SYDNEY S. ieee. ese 106 ee ouer 
Ave., Appleton; Madison: LAWRENCE J. FITZPATRICK, ’38, EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 1907 Sumac Dr. Milwaukee: Saxt E. Ogu, 20,2158 N. drd 

es : : IN, ’29, Association officers plus MartTIN BELow, '24, Electro- BE enc tee aa aoe Dasa iy Gv Gay oe 
Matic | Mngr, Co. 10 W. Hinsic) Chicago; and) Utoyp ‘Ave.; Washington, D. C.: Grorcs E. WoRTHINGTON, '10, 
BeOS ( Malicaseh ce Sentinel e Milwaukee: 1636 44th St, NW; Green Bay: Pip B, DEsNoYERs, 

IRE L "17, % N. Y. Life Ins. Co., Bellin Bldg. 

RECTORS BY oe PAST PRESIDENTS 
Harry W. Apbams, ’00, Public Service Bldg., Beloit; 
WALTER ALEXANDER, '97, Union Refrigerator Transit Co., CHARLES B. Rocers, '93 N. Main St., Fort Atkinson; 
Milwaukee; ARVID ANDERSON, ’46, 312 N. Bassett St., JoHN S. Lorp, 04, 135 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 3; GEORGE 
Madison 3; WILLARD G. ASCHENBRENER, 721, American I. Haicut, ’99, 209 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 4; CHarRLes L. 
Bank & Trust Co., Racine; MaRTIN BELow, ’24, Electro- Byron, ’08, First Natl, Bank Bldg., Chicago 3; Earu O. 
Matic Engr. Co., 10 W. Kinzie, Chicago; H. E. Broap- Virs, '14, Aluminum Goods Mfg., Manitowoc; Myron T. 
Foot, ‘17, Hayden Stone & Co., 25 Broad St., New York; HarRsHAw, '12, Suite 210, 920 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago; 
JOHN W. BYRNES, '38, Columbus Bldg., Green Bay; Mrs. Harry A. BuLuis, 17, Chairman of the Board, General 
GEORGE CHATTERTON, ’25, Lakewood, Madison 4; GorDON Mills, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn.; Howarp I. Porter, ’16, 
Fox, ’08, Freyn Eng. Co., 109 N. Wabash Ave., Chi- Marsh & McLennan, 231 S. LaSalle St., Chicago; Howarp 
cago 2; HaRoLp L. Getssg, ’05, 1002 Fulton St., Wausau; T. GREENE, ’15, Brook Hill Farm, Genesee Depot; ALBERT 
Dr. GUNNAR GUNDERSEN, ‘17, Gundersen Clinic, La J. GOEDJEN, ’07, Wis. Public Service Corp., Green Bay; 
Crosse; Mrs. Lucy Rocers HAWKINS, '18, 1008 Main St., Cc. F. VAN PELT, '18, Pres., Fred Rueping Leather Co., 
Evanston, Ill.; R. T. JOHNSTONE, ’26, 1300 National Bank Fond du Lac; PHimip H. Faux, '21, Supt. of Schools, 
Bldg., Detroit; Dr. Merritt L. JoNEs, '12, 510% 8rd St., Madison 3; WiLL1amM D. Hoarp, JR., '21, W. D. Hoard & 
Wausau; WARREN KNowLES, ’33, New Richmond; Mrs. Sons Co., Fort Atkinson; JosEPH A. CUTLER, '09, Pres., 
R. BE. Krue, "37, 2625 N. Wahl Ave., Milwaukee; LioyD Johnson Service Co. 507 E. Michigan St., Milwaukee; 
LARSON, ’27, the Milwaukee Sentinel, Milwaukee; JupGE WALTER A. FRAUTSCHI, ’24, Democrat Printing Co., Madi- 
LINCOLN NEpPRUD, ’21, Court House, Viroqua; JamMEs D. son 3; STANLEY C. ALLYN, '13, Pres., National Cash Reg- 
PETERSON, '18, 135 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 3; GoveRNoR ister Co., Dayton, Ohio. 
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YOU AREN’T LEFT OUT of this CONTENTS 
reunion celebration next month just Features Page 

pase ie ee gre dunt is Be Paving a Hard Cash Road through College By Marion E. Tormey 3 
als Is the UW Doing Its Best to Get Jobs for Seniors? By Trayton 

If you went to Wisconsin four CIEL ESS 0) SEs eS 
years you likely knew students from “JOC’ Says to Plan Ahead” One way Wisconsin students help seven se cae EE pot at themselves break into the job market ________--_.__________ 9 
least five. And no matter what year = 3 you were graduated, one of those 4 Ways to Help the University By George B. Luhman, ’10 _-_-- 10 
five classes near yours is making Where Doctors Aren’t Made by Mass Production _____________ 12 

ye wat EAT Tor Gone oo Cooperation at Tabard and Andersen By Winifred Brockhaus, ’50, chances of a nearby class reuning in collaboration with Dean of Women Louise Troxell ______ 14 
are still good. WANTED, $13,557,000 for University Buildings in 1951-53 _____ 18 

I REUNIONS. .. Jane 15, 16; 17,18 Se gg 

a Els Departments 

H i |i " Keeping in Touch with Wisconsin By John Sarles,’23 ________-_ 6 
i a sie Financial Aids for ue By John Berge, 22 ______________ 16 

ij Tete The State of the University 
ru a S Ba ee ey ee ee ae 

5 Be ery RerEnte a wee natn ee ees ak i ee RS TS 
The Campus through the Camera _________.__.__-__ (20 
Pie eee ee Sr aoe 
On Wisconsin in Sports By Art Lentz... 24 Lake Mendota from Elizabeth Waters brane triers secu oer A Gee Ria i eae ane 

So if you’re looking for an excuse Badger Bookshelf By Emeritus Dean George C. Sellery ________ 27 
to come back to campus in mid-June, arth the ls ee sae eee Se A eet Ee cat ee 
you’ve got it. 

Many former servicemen whose 
campus years were split by the war Staff 
have even a larger choice of eaeee John Berge, ’22 -__--___________________________ Managing Editor with which they can join; many o: i ‘ 
them started with a class scheduled Dwight A. Johnson, ’49 Soro n-----------------------------. Editor 
for graduation in the any fis and Edward H. Gibson, 28 ---__-_.--___. Field Secretary 
returned to get their degrees with a fe en = : seeahe (aten  cleas: Meanwhile, (all Art Lentz, Athletic Publicity Director ______________ Sports Editor 
alumni who were graduated before Emeritus Dean George C. Sellery __________________ Book Reviewer 
1900 are welcome to join with the 
Class of 1900 which will next month MERIT SAL Glin bie Tea att Ee 
become a part of the exclusive Half- THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, published monthly, October through July, Century Club. and entered as second class matter at the post office at Madison, Wis., y under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price (included in membership Reunions are for everyone. dues of the Wisconsin Alumni Association), $2 a year; subscription to non-members, $4 a year. Editorial and business offices at 770 Langdon St., 

Madison 6, Wis. 
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..- eee (ae keeping in touch with 

9 ty JOHN H. SARLES, ’23 
President, Wisconsin Alumni Association ~ 

* There is a time for nostalgia, and this son has grown, and how dramatically the University 

on it. Wi ae li “C h we has grown. 

Is Il. isconsin 1s calling, ome home: Yes, we even urge you to attend a meeting! Last 

year the annual meeting of the Wisconsin Alumni 

Association was far from dull. Alumni came from many 

Here is that marvelous season of the year again. parts of the country, and they did not come merely to 

Spring has come—at last—even to the north country. sit and listen. Interest was high. Individual viewpoints 

Close your eyes and remember what spring and early = were refreshing and helpful. That meeting, will you 

summer mean to the campus, to Lake Mendota, and to __ believe it, was too short! It had to be chopped off be- 

the rolling hills around Madison. cause of a crowded schedule for Union space. So this 

There is a time for nostalgia, and this is it. There vern paren eee a be Lae a fore- 
A - A noon, June 17. You will hear a thorough report on 

aoe ae & acea UG oe a ae magic of the past, Association activities. You will elect the directors 

and this is it. This is the time not just to dream bub to whose responsibility is to keep the Association moving 
make your plans and act. Wisconsin is calling, “Come ahead next year. And you will have full opportunity 

home!” for comments, suggestions, criticisms. No holds barred 

Do it next month. Come home for Commencement and (but the Union staff frowns upon the throwing of 

Reunion Weekend. Come home and meet your class- ancient vegetables at the outgoing administration, 

mates and your friends on the faculty. which is fortunate because the outgoing administration 

Come home and see with your own eyes the old fa- is not so nimble at dodging missiles as it used to be 

ae thirty years ago). 
miliar places—and some of the strange new places . Se 

which now are part of the University landscape. You We are proud of our Alumni Association, proud but 

have heard about the new library. You have heard not. satisfied: It has = great record of service to the 

about the Wisconsin Idea building to be erected by the University. Bubs potential AS 50) NEEY, much greater. 

University of Wisconsin Foundation. Come and see Will you help to make it grow? Your ideas are wanted. 

exactly where they will rise, visualize how they will The University is calling, “Come home.” You have 
he f he lif 2 f Uni been planning to come back some day. Next year is 

change the face and the life of the University. much too far away. Now, next month is the time. Come 

. Come and climb the hill again. Stroll along the lake. home and visit the University.which means so much 

Join the reunion crowds at the Union. See how Madi- to so many, many people, including you and me. 
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A Student Analysis & Proposal 
earn eee Et EL inh ees 

63% 
EMPLOYED 

1% OTHER 
————— oe 

6% 
ONEMPLOYED 

. 

Is the UW Doing Its Best 30% 
2 IN GRAD f 

To Get Jobs for Seniors? : see 
NO—Says the Senior Council of 1950 

The Class of 1949 

OB HUNTING FACTS are be- ae program, is pointing the way to this 

J epee to ponte eee By Trayton G. Davis, ‘50 ney attitude of salesmanship, as 
graduates. e competition is i i iJ’ Outline the committee. 

tougher, the pay lower, a the jobs Chairman, Senior Council's Thi uA AA devel 
searcer for the last big (3,500) vet- Job Placement Co: itt d a d ceoueeal by fore one eran-packed class facing graduation PCS. EI Ee oe eee next month eee An estimated 450,000 diplomas peers good jobs weren’t available 46 alumni in 32 major cities. This will be passed out throughout the @st fall. (See graph above) placement committee is under the 
nation; it’s the largest number in These facts serve well to point direction of an executive committee 
history, and three times that of the out the problem which is facing headed by Harry Bullis, 17, Joseph 
1946 class. Wisconsin this June. One might ask: A. Cutler, ’09, John S. Lord, 704, and 

Acecrding to Laas eNews and eee done to prepare for Hogaed qT: Pores 16, (See Wiscon- 
World Report survey (March 24, A Se ‘ out ot) Tees 208, WeDEUEY, 1200 ¢ 1950), the number of jobs being 5 n All-student committee was page 21). 
offered by industry is dwindling, and joemied eet fall to try to answer One of the main tasks of this com- 
the pay is lower. “. . . In most lines, BeRgUce thie as soon as it became mittee is the development among there aren’t enough jobs to go apparent this situation was likely to alumni of the idea that the Univer- : 
around,” according to the survey ae several years. Members of the sity is a good place to go for em- 
which goes on to tell that “in the enior Council, the Wisconsin Men’s ployees. When this idea is sold to 
light of trends, employers generally Association, and other student enough alumni, a good share of the are advising those about to be grad- STOUpS were named to study the University’s placement problem will 
uated from college to set their sights Present University job placement disappear. 
lower, show more willingness to poaeos to see if it will be able to The Al i Job Pl 
start from the bottom. All down the handle the increasingly difficult itt oe be eee 1 eC ore ne coun 
line... surpluses of trained in- Placement job. ee a 1 oth Soe SUPP. foe eS Bee: : 
dividuals are appearing where there . More “salesmanship” is necessary Dict b ted ee ener cD have Foes eguretice ante ioc” in Misemnanly roma’ secement Queirid tree 2 aM At Northwestern, Dr. Frank S. 5 ze Geer ee yi ere i t 
Endicott recently asked 169 large ey HSS COS adcauately te College porate eke en 
Seis camoyes eines prone the commiltec. Salesmanahia within "18, vice-president of the Forstmann 
Ruicwersttedraithe 1s lereplsine come oy of ibe Blacemeny offices, by each vee oe N. J and 
panies showed that an average of en eee es, and by Wisconsin’s haw & ‘i pros Pe ctive Sry SCE 
from 20 to 25 per cent fewer men meant ve Pe needed to do this job. oe i ace an a ere we an ow 

would be hired in every field except BA iene eee rie OE: Ae nee that 0 eee One marketing, which would barely hold Arana ay or e University | Other contacts for graduates look- 
statcent wee re overs oe job Sppor ea: ing ior jobs can be arranged by the 

A.reduction of 33 per cent was the Somes Peaare : The trend : Bae ao ra the coe a 
poner wo Thee s euployment for most of the schools throughout newly printed Be beranihe SRetee of after college in the same study. he Coen. a aes ues duniee to the Alumni oe The pro- 

; _it is these graduates gram is rounded out by editorial On Your Own Doorstep who are getting the few available help in the Wisconsin Alina and 
oe five to seven per cent of Jobs! the newspapers. 
isconsin’s 1949 graduating class tc “Dointi a This whole campaign has but one 

had nat jonad jobs a deauaey, this WAA is “Pointing the Way purpose: . 
year. In other words, from 150 to A major role is planned for Wis- Te i i i i 
200 of last year’s graduates had not consin alumni in This struggle to with he et dnreece ae 
found jobs eight months after Com- help graduates get the jobs they Wisconsin graduates get jobs by 
mencement. Fully 30 per cent went deserve. The Wisconsin Alumni As- reporting job opportunities to the 
on to graduate work, many of them sociation, through its five point «appropriate University departments, 
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by carefully considering Wisconsin ny a9 fi Meee ae 

applicants for jobs, and by coming aay po Um 
to the University placement offices | ae-- oe 
to get their job requirements filled. [~ | — . oT “Ti 

Campus Service Decentralized § 4% LU 

The study made by the all-student a e 
committee shows that several Uni- 4 Og a -_ | = 

versity agencies also are making | | a Se ay, , 

plans to take care of this record =~ 3 i ee .* > 

class of job hunting graduates. ee r RY |. et a "es Mires 

A completely decentralized place- : 0 ger-- bo ae 

ment system is presently operating a | ee \ : 

on the campus. In interviews with c Seal | 4 ae <4 

most of the department placement of- 2) oad y 

ficers, the committee discovered that y; | H > 

some placement services are very - oN 

complete and ready to tackle the big & te : ¥ 

job ahead. Others are very inade- cy we 

quate. cod — Mae 
The Engineering School placement 5 ~ o. | 

bureau, under the direction of Mr. \ = EN 

Henry Goehring, is a fine example a oo i = NN : 

of a well developed service. Approxi- = eg _. a 

mately 400 companies are available Pe ae 
for interviews with engineering stu- <7 4 

dents—a condition which results in fy 4 

a very high percentage of place- ee > 

ments. 
In almost every case where the OCCUPATIONAL COUNSELLING AND PLACEMENT CENTER, and each word 

Jacement service was inadequate, it means what it says. Here is one of the weekly two-hour sessions in progress 

aid not seem to be a matter of do- under the direction of Miss Emily Chervenik, assistant dean of women. The 

ing things wrong, but of not doing OCPS was begun for women, but the men also make good use of it. 

things at all. Nearly every place- 

ment officer interviewed admitted Placement Center. It is run for both could be married. Many of these 
that he could do far better work men and women by Miss Emily girls discovered later that it was 

with more time and an adequate Chervenik, assistant dean of women. necessary to find employment, and 

budget which would afford some help This service was set up by Dean that they were unqualified to handle 
and working materials. of Women Louise Troxell with a most jobs. 

Many of the officers felt that as three fold purpose: To help remedy this problem, Miss 

soon as they could get clerical help 1.—Dean Troxell discovered some Chervenik has set up a preplace- 

it would be possible to start using time ago that while many girls ment job guidance program to help 

salsemanship (canvassing all pos- chose to major in “cultural” Letters girls plan their college training with 

sible prospective companies by per- and Science courses, no placement a future occupation in mind, in case 

sonal letters inviting them to come procedure was ever set up to handle _it should be necessary later. 

to the University to find help) in- them upon graduation. It became 3.—It is still true that there are 

stead of just waiting for afew com- one of the duties of Miss Cherve- far fewer occupations available for 

panies to come to Madison of their nik’s office to see that these girls women than there are for men. This 
own accord. were placed as advantageously as third part of Miss Chervenik’s job 

sees enent core sea posse if the girls wanted employ- tries to develop au occupations for 

s no formal placement ment. irl 1 n ce 

service for most of the smaller de- 2.—It also became apparent that Sipilities of Ee sane worken, 

: partments, particularly in the Col- a high percentage of girls were not and to generally increase the mar- 

jege of Letters and Science. Depart- seriously planning a vocation while ket for women’s jobs. 

ments such as English, history, and they were in college, looking for- At the present time, Miss Cher- 

the languages Use (only toe peroual ward only to the day when they  venik’s office is extremely busy with 
mi 0! e rs and any 

chance inquiries which happen to find 
their way He ee Copan nent There 
is very little salesmanship. 

A good share of the placement 3,500 June Graduates Need Jobs 

work at the University is based on H e 4 . ; 
personal friendship—a very fine ere is one way to help fill the gap between jobs available and 

placement method where one person graduating seniors. If you can supply any jobs or know of any openings, 

can adequately handle the load; but contact the proper placement officer listed below: 

= or cee aes ween Miss Emily Chervenik -_... Letters & Science -.... 103 Lathrop hall 
may tax this system heavily. The Dr. Robert C. Parkin -..--. Medicine ----.-------- 418 N. Randall 

University is now so large that it is Prof. Henry Goehring -..-. Engineering ---_------ 356 Mech. Eng. Bldg. 

almost impossible for one part-time Prof. Scott M. Cutlip -_---- Journalism _--_-------- 301 South hall 

placement man to place all the grad- Dean Vincent Kivlin -.-.-. Agriculture ----------- 108 Agricultural hall 

va a his poepartnent: hae el Prof. Villiers Meloche ----. Chemistry --_--------- 269 Chemistry Bldg. 

46 his S arauion ver a pacevore Prof. Henry Trumbower --- Commerce & Econ. ---. 406 Sterling hall 

* Prof. Arthur H. Uhl --..--- Pharmacy -------.---. 353 Chemistry Bldg. 

Chervenik's Special Service Prof. Marlin Volz --------- Law -_---------------- 104 Law Bldg. 

ancien olacomentinidi whichis Director R. A. Walker -.--- Teaching -____-------. 120 Bascom hall 

nother p ni is F i 
available to. Wisconsin students is Prof. Frances Zuill _.______ Home Economics -..-. 119 Home Ec. Bldg. 

the Occupational Counselling and 
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the Sst of these obieclives, which 
means the remaining two long-range a au 
goals are being neglected. Again, it “JOC Says to Plan Ahead 
is a lack of time and money which 
creates the situation. %* How Wisconsin's students annually help 
Student Action themselves break into the job market 

A thi c “JOC’,” the little Scotch figure gether and made preparations for 
the aoe oe ae piaeemeny on fabricated for publicity purposes 1950. Actual selection of speakers 
ferences. Three such conferences from the initials of Job Oppor- was made by professors, profes- 
meet each year to give students up- tunities Conference, is buried sional fraternities, and other cam- 
to-date information direct from the again in the student activity files pus groups. And finally, in fall, 
field of business and the professions. until next spring. the student JOC committee was 

Under the guidance of the Student The Conference which “JOC’” organized and the potential 
Personnel Office, these conferences _symbolizes ended its third annual speakers contacted. 2s Sa 

present leaders in different fields of program late in March after giv- Ten of the speakers were Wis- business and give students a chance ing undergraduates job informa-  consin alumni, a confirmation of 
to ask what will be expected of them tion about 22 different vocational the JOC committee’s belief that in their future occupations. This can fields. The program, sponsored by they can rely upon Wisconsin lead to jobs. This year’s Job Oppor- the Wisconsin Men’s Association, graduates as speakers or sources tunities Conference is an example of lasted three days and presented of speakers. The alumni who con- this type of employment aid. (See 29 outstanding speakers, many ducted sessions this year included: 
accompanying article.) oE ee alumni, from all over the William O. Beers, x’37, Kraft 
A Proposal by Senior Council Providing students with jobs re ie et 139 al 

It is easy to see from the study is not part of the JOC’s purpose. fina o Warsoanis Mors: Ee Co, of job placement services, made by It only purports to inform stu- Beloit a Pee Ee the student committee this winter, dents and encourage them to use : . * that more coordination of the pres- their own initiative in selecting rs Frank C. Hildebrand, ’33, ent services would bring more effi- and pursuing the right vocation. technical director of products con- 
cient placement of the Wisconsin But the most noteworthy fact trol department, General Mills, students. To accomplish this, the about the JOC is that it isa prod- Minneapolis, Minn. 
joint committee has recommended to uct of student effort; and the Hayden R. Jones, ’82, assistant 
the University that a “coordinator of same can be said of the annual treasurer, Bendix Aviation Corp., 
job placement” be installed. Careers Conference (aimed at South Bend, Ind. 

This “coordinator of job place- women) and the “How to Get a Jenkin Lloyd Jones, ’88, editor, ment would have among his duties Job” Conference (for first semes- Tulsa (Okla.) Tribune. 
the coordination of the present place- ter graduates) which come earlier Frederick A. Niles, ’41, direc- ment system, making it a more effi- in the year. All three are planned, tor, television division of Kling cient service without completely prepared, and directed primarily Studios, Chicago, Ill. 
centralizing job placement. He would by_students. D. Thomas Savas, ’47, assistant also be the placement director for JOC, the biggest of the three, personnel manager of the Boston the College of Letters and Science, was already in the planning stage Store, Milwaukee. 
and in that capacity would do actual when the 1949 Conference closed. Harry H. Scott, x’19, Scott Ad- placement work. This would reduce Soon after the final day of dis- vertising Agency, Milwaukee. the placement load on Miss Cher- cussion, the new student chair- Frank J. Walsh, ’40, chief of 
venik and give her a chance to de- man, Frank Manley, Waukesha; training personnel, Civil Service, 
velop the long range plans of her Assistant Vice-president LeRoy Madison. 
Occupational Counselling and Place- Luberg; and Gordon Klopf, stu- Francis J. Wilcox, ’82, Wilcox 
ment Center. ; dent activities counselor, got to- & Sullivan, attorneys, Eau Claire. Other duties of the “coordinator 
of job placement” would be to lobby 
for increased budgets so the vari- 
ous placement officers could afford to s oi 
pay part time typists and purchase at bag ro ae 
necessary supplies. He would also ae 8 oo 
lobby for lighter teaching loads for > 4 sgt ee es ae teachers now spending their own , Z =e ty 
time on placement work. The in . mv OS Ideally, this man would also tra- a Fe id ae vel around the state promoting Wis- cgi { Ps Be a 
consin graduates at lodge meetings, i a = mr a 
executive club meetings, and very Nee " yee ‘ 
definitely at Wisconsin Alumni club Pen <=S mS an A 
meetings. He would work very | n> 23 " ae )) 
closely with the Alumni Association, Ee at 1 pal rd 
in the hope that the alumni cam- . extn = . ' 
paign will uncover jobs for Wiscon- : . fe ee S i, 
sin people with Wisconsin people. Ss 7 a ee = | 

* —_— * 

The Daily Cardinal grasped the | — ea <= ~~ 
import or this whole thesis when it I See € & & 
wrote in December ee “by Lees a SA ae eee S 
ing out to companies that the Uni- : : - versity can provide competent per- AT OF EE Oe Ge David C. Everest (center), chair- 
sonnel for almost any task, by con- man of the board of the ] arathon Paper Corp., Wausau, was the keynote 
ditioning employees to use the Uni- speaker. Seated with him are (left) Vice-president Ira L. Baldwin and 
versity as an effective employment former Chief Justice Marvin B. Rosenberry and (right) President E. B. 
bureau . graduates will get the Fred and Frank Manley, student chairman. 

jobs they deserve.” an 
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For Scholarships and Fellowships 

For Special Professorships and Equipment 

For Other Special Purpose Gifts 

And to Help Build the Wisconsin Center Building Now 

George B. Luhman, ‘10, Vice-President and Treasurer 

of the University of Wisconsin Foundation Describes .. . 

NASMUCH as recent articles in Since 1865, the University has re- and accept gifts to supplement legis- 

the Wisconsin Alumnus have told ceived many gifts, ranging from $50 lative appropriations. 

why the Foundation is soliciting to $2,500,000. The contributions have Gifts and bequests are not sought 

gifts from alumni and friends of the _ come almost equally from apprecia- for ordinary operational expendi- 

University, this short piece will tell tive alumni and from other friends tures of the University nor for aca- 

how to give. I assure you the process who realized how well the Univer- demic buildings and equipment. In- 

is simple and easy while the benefits. sity serves the state. Although the stead they are sought for the objec- 

will be lasting and great. Board of Regents has never made an __ tives listed at the top of this page. 

The first gift to the University of organized effort to obtain donations At the present time one particular 

Wisconsin was a United States bond or endowments, “they have always objective is of paramount import- 

for $100, given by James T. Lewis, welcomed them when not surrounded ance—namely, the new Wisconsin 

a former governor, in 1865. The an- by conditions which made their ac- _ Center Building, which it is proposed 

nual income was to be expended for ceptance impractical or inconsistent to erect on the campus at the corner 

a medal for superior scholarship. with University purposes.” (Froma of Lake and Langdon Sts. for the 

Mr. Lewis gave another $100 a year report published by the Board of use of adults who come to the Uni- 

later. Despite the expenditure for Regents.) versity throughout the year to at- 

the medals, these gifts have now The University of Wisconsin tend a wide variety of conferences, 

grown to more than $800. Foundation was created to solicit clinics, institutes and other meet- 
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Bradley Memorial Hospital 

THIS HOSPITAL is named in memory of the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Crane donated $75,000 for the 

Dr. and Mrs. Harold C. Bradley, Mary Cornelia, who died construction of this research hospital, one of the Medical 

at the age of seven. It was in 1916 that the Bradleys and School's first buildings. 
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Thomas E. Brittingham Kemper K. Knapp John M. Olin William F. Vilas 

Only a few of many generous friends of the University whose names will never be forgotten. 

ings. It is recommended and urged setting forth the advantages of Securities which have in- 
that gifts be made now to the Foun- making gifts to the Foundation creased in value may be given 
dation for these purposes. in the form of life insurance, in directly to the Foundation with- 

The following methods are sug- which the policies are made pay- out converting and paying tax 
gested for the making of contribu- able directly. to Ne HoundatOn on increase. 
tions to the Foundation: or assigned to them as the sole a 

See and irrevocable _ beneficiary. Gets. a aeUSE uherver 
OUTRIGHT IMMEDIATE When for any reason new poli- dation ab ai abl eer Son 
GIFTS—This is the simplest cies cannot be obtained, or such fevercas with aa Saati - and his 
and most direct method of giv- are deemed inadvisable by the BRihen wotomna x d Sein th 
ing, whether the contribution donor, an existing policy may be Porc of tone d oe od a the 

is large or small. Boch gifts may assigned. ae andecnn ditions Pathacoh: 
e mn: e a period of years. Gifts of this  BEQUESTS—Both state and served for each such gift. 

character will presently be ap- federal revenue laws are favor- The address of the University of 
plied by the Foundation for any able to the making of bequests Wisconsin Foundation is 905 Uni- 
designated purpose or to the to educational foundations, and versity Avenue, Madison, Wis. Exe- 
cost of the proposed Wisconsin a bequest may take a variety of cutive Secretary Basil I. Peterson 
Center Building. forms, such as provision for a will gladly answer promptly any re- 

cash payment, transfer of secu- quest for further information regard- 
LIFE INSURANCE—The Foun- rities, real estate, private li- ing the Foundation’s objectives and 
dation has issued a _ booklet braries, works of art, etc. plans. a] 

: Je P,.Fromer, : ero : we oe Po CEE TE. 4 
UNITED STA TION SERVICE a fee 222m | 

” “Cr oe Se keergnteamereene7 7 es By _ + Via Zamboni, - Bologna 102, Italy. ~ eo : er 3 rer Ps Te 

at Sf desl Ala Wel Se : 

: i z «ceed rar 30d ETS | 

ett S 

Q University of Wisconsin Foundation, 

905 University Avenue, 
EREA ! 

oa ‘ 1ON Madison, Wisconsin, U.S.A. 

~BY AIR MAIL : 
: ‘ : 

WISCONSIN STUDENTS who were on campus in the mid- as he is remembered. A recent gift to the University of 
thirties will remember Julian P. Fromer, ‘35, who was edi- Wisconsin Foundation came from Fromer in the envelope 
torial chairman of the Daily Cardinal. Fromer is now at- shown here—a graphic reminder that the Foundation 
tached to the United States Information Service in Bologna, (which has already received several other contributions 
Italy—and apparently remembers the University as well from abroad) is serving Badgers all over the world. 
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Answers to some questions 

About the University’s Medical School 

And the State of Wisconsin General Hospital— 

Where Doctors Aren’t Made 
By Mass Production — 

HE PANORAMA of medical @ Why doesn’t the Medical School 
service on University Ave. train more doctors? Why is it so : 
which is colloquially called _ difficult to get into the School? Will * Twenty-five years ago 

“Wisconsin General” is one of Wis- the new additions being built allow the University was faced 
consin’s greatest boons. Yet no one an increase in medical students? with an ultimatum: either 

= seems to know much about it. @ Who can be a patient at Wiscon- the Medical School had ¢ 

This spring, 76 University medical sin ‘General? How can you get in? ie Medical oot ee 

students will finish their several How much does it cost? What kind have a hospital or the med- 

years of academic professional train- of service do you get; inferior be- ical course would have to 

: ing and win their Doctor of Medi- cause inexpensive? Who pays the be abandoned or restricted 

cine degrees. Behind them are three bill? So the Stat £ Wi ae 

years of pre-medical study in Let- eHow did this Student Infirmary 0 Oe Or eee 
ters & Science and four years of project get started? Just what does General Hospital was built 
pre-clinical (basic science) and clin- jt offer the student? eee 
ical work in the Medical School. 
Ahead, before they can start their Doctor Dilemma Ben oS Sipe as 

own practices, are one or two years . 
of internship. When Dean William S. Middleton now is the brick and mortar catch- 

Not many people realize that with- came back from the army in 1946 ing up to the size of the classes. 

out the State of Wisconsin General he increased the size of the medical Even so, the greatest bottleneck 

Hospital there could be no 76 phy- classes with the understanding that jis not in these clinical facilities. It 

sicians graduated this year. Not the brick and mortar going up now ig in the space available for the pre- 

many realize that the first reason for in 1950 would be laid “immediately” clinical or basic science training of 

existence of this hospital was to pro- in 1946. The “clinical” groups (third the first two years in Medical School. 

vide a necessary “laboratory” for a and fourth year students who work ‘The building which houses these 

new Medical School. directly with patients) were in- classrooms and laboratories is the 

Of the hospital’s three great pur- creased from the ideal number of Service Memorial Institutes (SMI) 

poses—training physicians, research, six to an overcrowed ten; the enroll- building on Charter St., and it now 

and proper care and treatment of ment was expanded four years pre- represents only about 55 per cent 

patients—only research gets into the maturely. of the building as it was originally 
newspapers. About the remaining Only now are facilities for 200 planned. Yes, its expansion now has 

services there are always questions: extra beds being constructed; only top priority (see Regents’ proposed 

budget for 1951-53; page 18), but 

— it’s still a question of time. 

Lingard 221k Incidentally (though not inciden- 
js tal to the Medical School), there is 

wo al a surprisingly great need for a 

4 f larger School library. Books valu- 

*@- ® able for their rarity as well as for 

e their practical use are now stored 
deep in inaccessible places for lack 

A ca of space. 
AQ As a result of these circumstances 

XN ® AIM only about 80 students receive ap- 

| Ta pointments to the freshman class 

i | Ne | each year—that’s 10 above the 70 

AY IN 5 authorized by the Board of Regents. 

\ I< And they are accepted purely and 

AN is ® @ simply on the basis of their academic 

hk (9) . TNE TL x grade because any other system 

° | iQ eee | | os 1 Hf is would be untenable, open to cor- 

Si x \\\ OM FALL A SY Vv Tied in with the fact of a great 

N g \<« \ | R annual number of freshman candi- 
\\\) AN dates, this total dependence on 

ial grades means that the lowest eli- 
gible average is usually above a 2- 

UNIVERSITY AVE point. Dean Middleton, himself, says 

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL Scuoor UN . he wouldn’t have been able to get 

4, STUDENT /WFTRMAL S. SERVICE MEMORIAL INSTITUT N. i i i i 
Be ene ee TM RT MISTI DEEN: Jet INTERN ¢ RESIDENTS HOUSES ne eee eae re requires 

‘3 STATE OF WIS.GENERAL HOSPITAL 7: MAC ARDLE MEMORIAL LABORATORIES 1/. MEDICAL & URSING SCHOOL CLASS ROOMS 1G. ECVE? VOU? 
% NURSES DORMITORY 8. WTERN & RESIDENTS DORMITORY “APSVCHAGRIC INSTITUTE that at least the 30 next-in-line can- 
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didates who aren’t accepted would State statute sets the procedure sponsible for the establishment of 
probably make just as good doctors which admits a public patient to the Department of Preventive Medi- 
as those who do get in. Wisconsin General Hospital. cine and Student Health. On the 

It all boils down to this: Anyone, the patient, his doctor, wake of that epidemic came student 
Wisconsin is committed to su- friends, relatives, may bring the case Pressure for a_ special hospital 

perior medical education; its citi- to the attention of a public officer “ward”, and on the wake of that 
zens would not accept two grades of who subsequently must refer the student pressure came the depart- 
medical care. So to produce more ase to the county judge; the judge ment in 1910. It would have been the 
doctors of this superior ability, more then sets in motion committee ma. first in the United States if the Uni- 
facilities must be provided. There chinery which investigates the pa- ‘versity of California hadn’t founded 
are students available, there are pa-__tient’s financial ability and his need theirs two weeks earlier. 
tients available, but there is still no for hospital care. If it is decided the The department is divided into 
adequate space available. A final patient can pay no part of his ex- .four main sections, the Student 
bottleneck is the lack of qualified penses, he will be entered as a public Clinic, the Neuropsychiatric section, teachers—who invariably double as patient. If he can pay only the hos- the Tuberculosis Case Finding sec. _ 7 hospital staff members. pital charges, but not the profes- tion, and the Infirmary. 

Mass production is bad in all edu- gional fees, he -will likely be entered The Student Clinic is available to 
cation, but its evils would be accen- as a “special rate” patient. students who, for any reason, need 
tuated in training surgeons; eye, 2. “Special rate” patient. This pa- medical attention or consultation 
ear, nose and throat specialists; neu- tient pays an established rate-per- with a physician. 
rologists; obstetricians; and general day for all needed services. He may Long a service of the department practitioners. enter only ae reference of a physt: but only recently uae a definite 

=. Clan when the physician cannot sup- nit is the Neuropsychiatric section. Who Can Be a Patient? ply the necessary diagnostic or thera- ‘The Staff. aren of competent This is old news,-but it is good peutic procedures. 3 neuropsychiatrists, is sympathetic 
news: No citizen of the state is re- 3. “Private” patients. This patient and expert in helping the student fused service at the State of Wis- entirely pays his own way and is patient solve his temporary emo- 
consin General Hospital simply be- billed “a la carte” for everything tional problems. Major mental dis- 
cause he can’t pay for it. And all he gets. His home physician may orders are rare. 
patients, whether they pay or not, prescribe who shall be the patient’s The University has been a pioneer 
may participate in the teaching pro- doctor at the hospital. The patient- among institutions in developing 
gram of the Medical School. Singu- doctor relationship here is exactly methods for tuberculosis case-find. 
larly, patients do not resent but wel- _as it is in any private hospital, with ing, and was among the first to dem- 
come this participation in their care. the doctor charging his own fee and onstrate the effectiveness of a case 

There are three classes of patients, the hospital charging for their fa- finding program. An important fea- 
and every citizen will fall into one cilities and services. : ture of this program is an X-ray of 
of these groups: All patients, private, public, or the chest during the entrance phys- 

1. “Public” patient. A resident of Special rate, get substantially the cal examination and subsequent 
Wisconsin may become a public pa- Same service regardless of its cost. periodic X-ray examinations during 
tient if he is afflicted with a deform- The difference is in location of beds, the student’s college career. The tu- 
ity or ailment which can probably Perhaps, or in the matter of staff  herculin skin test is another method 
be remedied or advantageously assistance to the doctor in care of regularly employed. 
treated, if he or the person liable for his case. _ Completing the student health 
his support is financially unable to __Highty-eight per cent of the hos-  seryice is the Infirmary. Students 
provide proper treatment. pital’s patients are either public or who need bed care are admitted to 

Expenses of these patients are met Special rate. The 750 beds are full the Infirmary which is equipped to 
jointly by the state and the ae almost all the time. provide comprehensive medical and 
county. At the end of the year the . nursing care. 
secretary of state is billed $11.55 Student Services And the cost—except for surgery 
per day per public patient, and he A typhoid fever epidemic in the and other specialized exceptions—is 
in turn bills the county for half. first decade of the century was re- included in tuition fees. an 
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DEAN WM. S. MIDDLETON of the 25TH ANNIVERSARY, State of Wisconsin General Hospital: One of the visitors 
Medical School came to Wisconsin at the celebration last fall was Mrs. A. J. Glover (right center), first patient at after his graduation from the Univer- the hospital and widow of the late University Regent. With here are (L. to x.) sity of Pennsylvania. He succeeded Lila Fletcher, superintendent of nurses; Dr. Robin Buerki, former superintendent Charles R. Bardeen as dean in 1925. of the hospital; and Dr. Harold M. Coon, present superintendent. 
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Se VSS eet) | Ae 8 

ee eS ™ —— oe Cooperation . . 
= i = Eo 
c st > Sat aS 
a a Qe m4 be a 2 

_. 2 x iy < ys 3 By Winifred Brockhaus, ‘50 

"A = | eye es % ea President of Tabard Inn 
aa é ae Ver Sa fcc: Se 
meee |; a , Ae 

yo. Nee OOPERATIVE LIVING is a 
1 Pe < e pt) ro G phrase that has come to life for 

—- aS PMG Nae a co 30 girls who live at Andersen 
BS a / ies Sy So ——N | House, 228 N. Charter St., and 

Nee SS Dn ee se Tabard Inn, 115 N. Orchard St., the 
— Use a er”, 4 ie Lo : : two University cooperative houses 

- woe ‘a eS a i for Wisconsin women students. 
a. lmU Furnishing a place for fine living 

a : a te at about $200 a semester, Tabard 

—— 4 ge VY Inn and Andersen House meet the 
4 ~_— oy Se OO ie needs of their students for low cost 

Be a | lds < f . A housing. In addition, they offer the 
| oe an eS , girls the opportunity to work, play, 

| > me Al a | . tT think, and act with one another in 
ey 2 ee a a 1 fp ie a home setting. Most of the girls 

| Lee Lf. on ey * a B are at least partially self-supporting. 
. eo = 72 oS es —— = & a They have part-time jobs at Univer- 

oy ss Ss - rs ee po versity libraries and departmental 

| laa Sa dl offices; they also do baby sitting, 
4 cc rr - a cf house work, and clerking in stores. 

"1 teemmcm enue: — sj But what do the girls in these two 
2 | houses do that makes living at such 
i LS fe] a low cost possible? How much of 

S . — their free time does it take? Just 
: . _ EE, how does the system work? 

1 _ "| | 2 rr — House Jobs 

= | (62 Ea Se SS At Tabard and Andersen every 
: ee girl has assigned duties which repre- 

7 2 sent her contribution in balancing 
igi = ae the house budget. These duties, 

el ©] <N ’ = called “house jobs,” take about four 
sk a is \ \ ts _ _ hours a week of a girl’s time and 

= yy ——e a fall into three categories: dishes, 
Le ' \ _ of oF general house jobs, and special house 
oe ne 12 ~~ or ae jobs. A definite schedule is set up for 

4 a ba - “- g — each girl in each category. 
Fe 4 a. 3  : a oo ae General house jobs are assigned 

Ww ey a. Pe each semester. They consist of keep- 
a ? i ~ Fi Peat aes ing the living room or dining room 
_ : ¢ q Sa clean, setting tables, mopping up the 
- q FS ee front porch, or raking the lawn. 

FE ; ee Special house jobs are like the once- 
. p fa a-year spring cleaning, or the break- 

- v 4 } ; ae fasts, or the “special” dishes jobs. 
= | 4 Se The wonderful thing about these 

E \ 7 a3 = jobs is the willingness of the girls to 
ee a eS ae switch when Jean bas a noon class, 
& ‘ ORT A A, . a or Alice goes home for a weekend, 
TR es XX J th SS 8606 or Sue has a dinner date. This is 

ee ee “ es \f. 3&4 what is meant by cooperative living, 
5 aN y LN — with the emphasis on cooperation to 

“ee if “ er make the living more satisfying to 
ie ee S vey all. 

a j i. 3 rd E Work isn’t the only thing that 
i @ Ba ~ a 3 [ - girls living at Tabard and Andersen 

; oo . | | 4 enjoy and profit from. The old say- 
1 | be : s PS) = ing that “All work and no play 

i Cty ig 
5 P ay » m ‘a 

™ PY wil | SCENES from the co-op houses: 
e A 1 : - a ae - (top) A 10 o'clock Tabard house 

7 - Bay ee = meeting conducted by the author, 
i if Mh * ‘ ~ a a (upper center) study time at An- 

> Pe : fs aN derson, (lower center) a “house 
= y ‘ oe i job” at Andersen, and (bottom) 
2 Rca JZ e sc Milli (teh books, checkers, and boy friends 

° ae at Tabard.—Photos by Gary 

rae Ge oh Schulz. 
4 = ee. " : 
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Mortar Board became interested in 
t a4 ar an n ersen their problem and helped establish 

their home, Wisconsin’s first cooper- 
ative house. Furniture was donated 

J and the group, then grown to 11, 
moved in. Later, in 1916, Blue Dra- 

i makes Jack a dull boy” is true for The most important things con- gon House was established with the 
Louise and Florence as well. The sidered by the girls when selections help of the senior class, and in 1917 
girls have fun working together on are made are how dependent the the Association of Collegiate Alum- | 
their jobs, but even better is working applicant is on herself for support, nae, now known as the American 
together in planning social and rec- how much she has worked already, Association of University Women, 
reational activities such as the an- and the.amount of money she has was instrumental in setting up still 
nual open house, Halloween party, saved. They.feel preference should another. 

‘ Christmas tree-trimming party, the be given to those who most need These three houses were located 
winter and spring formals, and such the savings the houses offer. near the present Orthopedic Hospital. a 

: gala events as having President and Grades are also considered when When in 1919 the Wisconsin General 
Mrs. E. B. Fred to dinner. voting. There is no set standard, Hospital started to expand, the girls 

Andersen House and Tabard Inn but it is believed that a satisfac- had to relinquish their sites to it. 
cooperate with each other as well as tory member of these groups should Tabard Inn was established that 
within themselves. The two formals be able to do good school work besides year by combining the three co-ops. 
each year are held jointly, one at being able to live cooperatively. The It was located at 444 N. Charter St. 
each house. Committees from both girl herself is considered according across from Sterling Hall, and 
houses do the planning. One of the to her interests, the activities in moved to its present location at 115 
activities the girls look forward to which she has taken part, and what N. Orchard St. in 1921. 
most is the monthly dinner get-to- her recommendations state about her In 1921, through the work of Dean 
gether held alternately at the two personality. Living at the co-ops F, Louise Nardin, Miss Mary An- 
houses. - means living together, and the girls dersen, and Miss Catherine Allen, 

‘ choose those they feel would make Andersen House was started. Money 
Who Can Live Here? happy members of their house fam- was borrowed to buy furniture and 

How do girls get to live at Tabard ‘1° don cect wea ciepede 1c, bree 
Ceres i OSES ESS BET e Necessity and Invention Koon at 228 N. Charter St. in 

The dean of Women receives ap- _How did these houses start? When - ate 
plications and near the end of March did they begin and why? ee addiion to one AOU ORE the 
gives them to the two houses ac- Their history goes back to 1915 Si='S Gu SIL. Sox Bane siscle pegs 
cording to the preferences cited on when a group of seven girls went 2818 as we ti avd ee, ki & a 
the forms. The applications include to Mrs. Lois Matthews, then dean of Percecs sues TBde aL, eee ios Ol 
school records, letters of general women, and asked if they might tort nes oan oa aes oe 1989 
recommendation, and health certifi- rent a house and do their own work. ae en eate a ea has beeen 
cation, The girls study each applica- They had found living expenses were ee m ee oe both Andersen 
tion and then vote on whom they too high for them and they didn’t er oe d Tebar a Tan: Ac heuse bo 
want to take in. have enough money to keep on. ia also eivleve ati take care cf te 

heavier duties such as shoveling 
walks, putting on screens, and tend- 
ae ane ae Sek 

nN ur e two houses are owned by the A Dream That Must Come True Woncan Haims Common te 
AT A RECENT MEETING of one of our University Boards, I was asked eee ae eeieny 

to name something which I felt was urgently needed by our under- Sia Otho: Ue Grain ae BecTata: 
graduate women. I immediately said “more provision for cooperative si v Ye 

Bi ane yeg 5 ; : Many people have contributed to 
living” and cited particularly my hope that some money might be found the success of these houses. Faculty 
soon for small, attractive, self-help dormitories housing a maximum of members, students, and other Ge 
50 girls each. . iS _ 2S izens have given time, thought, and 

Such units as these have existed for a long time at other universities money contributions to them. Miss 
and in some places have proven to be centers of ideas and movements Zoe Bayliss, the assistant dean of 
that have shaped whole campus policies, and so have been exciting uae oralG years, was especially 

places in which to live and work. Z 2 interested in the co-op houses and 
Once again we are seeing small but growing indications of the strains worked hard for their promotion. 

young people suffer when costs rise and incomes do not rise propor- The late Mr. Maurice McCaffrey, 
tionately. A system of cooperative units could not only get living costs secretary of the Board of Regents, 
down to where they could be borne, but would furnish in addition gave time, money, and talent to this 
the fun that comes to a group of girls working intimately together in a project for he saw it as the “living 
house they feel is their own while they are here, and to which they use of money.” The University of 
return after graduation as to a family gathering. Wisconsin Alumnae Club of Chicago 

I share the hope and faith of the late Mr. Maurice McCaffrey, former this year started a fund to be used 
secretary of the Board of Regents, that these houses are a dream that for the construction of a small co- 
must and will come true. They furnish a splendid opportunity for alumni operative dormitory patterned after 
as individuals or in clubs to help their University solve one of its big Tabard Inn and Andersen House. 
problems, good low-cost housing for its women students. On some Tabard Inn and Andersen House 
campuses similar buildings have been given by families to memoralize offer girls a college life in a home 
one of their members. I can think of few finer ways to perpetuate the setting that is full of fun at work 
memory of a loved one than by tying it in with the ever changing, and play. Many girls need coopera- 
always advancing, stream of student life. tive living to get the most out of col- 

MRS. MARK G. TROXELL lege life. The girls that have lived 
Dean of Women in these houses feel they have had 
University of Wisconsin an opportunity that should be offered 

to more girls at the University of 
Wisconsin. as 
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“+ x promoling by organized ofort the best interes Us of the University + * 

THE OFFICE of Student Personnel Services Over the years, individual alumni and alumni 
of the University has just published a very use- clubs have made significant scholarship contyri- 
ful bulletin on “Student Financial Aids.” Only butions. However, more scholarships are 
two pages long, this bulletin is jam-packed with needed, so here are some suggestions for in- 
information for students and prospective stu- creasing these student financial aids. 
dents on subjects such as these: : es of all, ee as ae 

. . clubs may contribute to the Fran . Holt 
— pendent pene at cone Memorial Scholarship Fund established last 
2. Part-time student employment. year by the Board of Regents and sponsored by 
3. Student loans. the Wisconsin Alumni Association. This fund 
4, Student scholarships. will be administered by the University Commit- 

5. High School honor scholarships. tee on Loans and Scholarships. The Frank O. 
6. Kemper K. Knapp Fund scholarships. Holt Scholarship Fund is an appropriate mem- 

s G 1U es a ischolarsts orial to a great alumnus whose eager devotion 
7. General University cash scholarships. to the problems of deserving students brought 
8. College and departmental cash scholar- educational benefits to hundreds of Wisconsin 
ships. students. Contributions to this fund may be 

9. Non-resident tuition scholarships. _ sent to either of these two organizations: 

Best of all, this i; errs ree oO. 
information is pre- hulletin miversity eamie olt Scholar- 
sented in brief, a ee ae ship Fund, Wis- 
concise form so SEE EAN De consin Alumni 
that parents and Se ae a ae Se ere ee aed ene Association, 
students can get Fie eeieii eles aie ce ee ene ceeehe ee eee eee Madison, Wis - 
the facts they be obtained at the Graduate Office, Bascom Hall. consin 

want without wad- Se [eat ca is eae en coco ec eV pe pee a 2. The Frank O. 
ing through pages a acount creat Me ee at foe ers ees Holt Scholar- 
of copy. Sources ‘pus, you may consult the Student Financial Aids Counsellor, Student Personnel Office, Bascon Hall. ship Fund, Uni- 

for additional in- SUMMARY OF STUDENT EXPENSES versity of Wis- 
formation on the Fear rat pen ige agp py ag cat bear pea trope petnl ego peepee consin Founda- 
items discussed in Se en ee tion, 905 Uni- 

this bulletin also Sp tae RS ce ET eel te at el hte a ta ee a versity Avenue, 
areindicated. Die le eee a mae ee ee ee Madison, W is - 
Copies of this val- | ‘See the general inforsetion bulletin for particulars a University fees and tuition consin 

uable bulletin may If you haven’t 
be obtained from . +. @ bulletin that has the answers already made your 

the Student Per- contribution to the 
sonnel Office, Bascom Hall, Madison. University of Wisconsin Foundation, here’s a 

Student expenses listed in this bulletin show chance for your check to do double duty. Your 
clearly that education is no longer acheapcom- contribution will help the Foundation to reach 
modity. Average costs for 1950 will run as fol- _its $5,000,000 goal and you can, if you wish, 
lows: room $150-195; board $390—425; books, earmark your contribution for the Frank Holt 

instruments and supplies $50-60; laundry and Scholarship Fund. 
cleaning $15-30; transportation in Madison Some clubs prefer to handle their own schol- 
$15-25; campus activities and recreation $40- arships as Chicago Badgers do. They have set 
75. The average total expense for these items in up a special organization known as the Univer- 
1950 is estimated to be between $725 and $750. sity of Wisconsin Scholarship Trust of Chicago. 

This list, of course, does not include Univer- A recent financial statement showed cash and 
sity fees and tuition, clothing and transporta- _ securities totaling $14,573.19. Each year cash 
tion to and from Madison. When these items scholarships are awarded to outstanding stu- 
are included, the total will reach close to $1,000. dents from the Chicago area. 

This figure emphasizes again the need for Whichever plan your club chooses, the im- 
more cash and loan scholarships. Without these portant thing to remember is this: Wisconsin 

scholarships, many talented and worthy stu- needs more cash scholarships and a productive 

dents will not be able to complete their uni- scholarship program is a worthy project for 

versity training. every alumni club.—JOHN BERGE. 
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how to defend it. It asked that the 
STUDENT LIFE University inculcate a ‘passion for 23rd Frankenburger 

aS Sosa Ns change in ee euceat gy te cae 
& x was liberalism all right, and the 

Students Brighten Life record supports the claim. | 
Of Mendota’s Patients These were the crusades as Meyer | 

: sore om a ae WHEN Barbara Morgridge, a “e A continuing attack on short- | | oS _ Wisconsin student, worked a sum- sighted legislators for the Univer- 4 = Ps 
mer with the Quakers in an Illinois sity’s inadequate budget. We high- —_ . - oe 
mental hospital, it was the prelude lighted this campaign with a roll-_' 6——O—EE 
to an idea which she turned into a cail to show how legislators voted on : oe reality back on the Badger campus. _ University measures. ae : OO She had found that the difference “eA campaign for a realistic sae : eee Se 
between many of the hospital’s men- _anti-discrimination program. We = oS tally ill and the “normals” on the helped bring about faculty adoption a — 
outside is much less than people of a hard-hitting program on hous- Pee a 
realize; and she came to believe the ing as well as the elimination of ioe 8 : 4 , inmates’ road to recovery is rough Dean Fayette Elwell’s job-file which pee 4 y 
because there is little variety in their included commerce student’s religion a “ y | entertainment and almost no chance and ancestry. a —_—. 
to associate with outside people. “e A campaign against secrecy in ee | 

Both these hamperings to recovery government, a campaign which ey 
are now being reduced at Wiscon- helped bring about a reconsidera- | an | 
sin’s Mendota State Hospital because tion of the Board of Regent’s closed- | | Miss Morgridge last semester got door policy. 4 
together with several campus reli- “e An attack against the sham of \ 
gious groups and put on a variety Dorm-Greek student politics and 
show for Mendota’s patients. And anemic student government. Now, ELLSWORTH KALAS 
last month, though the orginator had political parties are pushing their a 
graduated and moved away, another platforms more than ever before, heh chairman was selected and another and student government is awaken- ea 
program given. — ss ing to the real interests of the stu. ,. 4 PEOPLE of the Spirit, an ora- In the entertainment was a “Spike dent. tion by a Madison L&S junior, Ells- Jones” band presented by the United “e A campaign to raise the stu- Worth Kalas, won the 23rd annual 
Student Fellowship, a barbershop dents’ economic status through Frankenburger contest held on cam- 
quartet representing the Baptist scholarship programs and higher pus last month. As winner, Kalas 
Wayland Club, a skit by the YWCA, wages in part-time jobs. We argued Teceived a cash prize of $100 pro- 
and a chorus line and rope-twirling that if Wisconsin becomes only a  Vided by the Wisconsin Alumni As- 
act given by the Presbyterian stu-  rich-man’s school, it will no longer S0ciation and the right to represent 
dents. be a democratic state university. the University of Wisconsin in the 

The whole plan worked so well “eA plea for increased student Northern Oratorical League Contest. 
students are now collecting maga-  yoice in University policy-making. The Frankenburger contests orig- 
zines, games, and clothes for pa- We helped bring about the formation inated in the 1870’s when David 
tients at the hospital. Another group of a student-faculty policy commit- B. Frankenburger was a popular 
has been going over twice a month tee,” professor of rhetoric and oratory 
to have a square dancing party with Cardinal crusades have had anin- on the campus. It has borne his 
the patients. And, to make it easier fuential bite throughout the news- name for 23 years under the spon- 
for discharged patients to go out and _paper’s 58-year history. It was even sorship of the Alumni Association. 
face the world again, the students porn of a crusade which its first Judges were Chairman A. T. 
are hoping to develop a charm and editor, W. W. Young, ’92, formu- Weaver and Profs. Gladys Borchers 
poise course for the patients—in- ated into the plaform that “We be- and Henry Ewbank of the depart- eluding giving them Toni hair  ljeye the University is in need of ment of speech. The three other con- 

waves. a daily paper, and to do without it testants were Charles Burch, Mil- 
5 J ‘ longer would be an irreparable in- Waukee, and his Limitations that 

Karl's Daily Cardinal jury.” Young quickly set his paper ie rays Robert — 
; . to campaigning for a new library anesville, with fvotten Potatoes ane 

pee he oe Hes and new courses. Eggs; and Daniel Waselchuk, Pound, 

Daily Cardinal is one of a handful In later years other editors made Speaking on The Education of Pro- 
that is financially and editorially in- ye oye news eee more fessional Students for Citizenship. 

i i ramatic campaigns. Their papers < < 
sependents ae i epee oottaee Bese Pougnt faculty censorship, Students Strike Uranium 
dailies that has a vigorous editorial fought attempts to fire professors 
tradition of college a peralient: And for their political and religious etCne peepee eee 
its own testimony is quite accurate. Views, fought “snooping” tactics of which contains about $6,000 worth 
When the “old” staff went out and the’ dean of men and women, com-  ¢ uranium per ton, but they didn’t the “new” one came in at the Car-  pulsory ROTC, dirty campus _poli- publicize their feat until early this 

dinal’s annual changeover last cics, and outworn educational spring because they thought Jubii, 
month, its retiring editor, Karl E, methods. J se Ute city might be detrimental to their Meyer, recalled the paper’s editorial Today the Daily Cardinal is fresh im 
campaigns of the past year. in the hands of Jack Zeldes, a 6 

| “Our paramount editorial theme,” Galesburg, Ill., sophomore who ser- The men, Robert and Hillis Ford, 
he wrote, “was that the aim of edu- ved during the past year as the Black River Falls, Roger Waller, 
cation is to produce critical think- paper’s associated editor. About Taylor, and Richard Claus, Eau 
ing. It stressed the importance of Chapter 59 in the Cardinal’s history Claire, have staked claims to about 
having an opinion—and knowing’ everything remains to be said. 700 acres. 
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Regents 

. . 14" . 

$13,557,000 for University Buildings in 1951-53 

HEN the Regents’ Construc- These building figures, the Cam- brary, $55,000; barns and other 

tional Development commit- pus Planning Commission points out, farm improvements, Madison and 

tee met last month its mem- include the cost of individual heat- branch Experimental stations $630,- 

bers agreed on a schedule of Uni- ing plants. The University’s present 000; Dairy and Animal Husbandry, 

versity construction which looks six central heating plant is operating $500,080; Food Processing, $869,- 

years into the future and sees a need virtually at top capacity, and anen- 400; Home Management—trural, 

for 13% million legislative dollars gineering survey is now under way $21,000; Home Management—urban, 

in the forthcoming 1951-53 bien- $40,000; Horticulture—A gronomy 

nium. The next day, at their regular wing, $498,960; Nursery, $89,600; 

public meeting, the Board of Re- Poultry, $559,000; Short Course 

gents approved the schedule. fs ACTION dorms, $505,870; Short Course 

The foresighted group which ori- 5 2 forum, $379,800; Veterinary Science, 

pinally made ue Teconny cndeione is ieee eee at asset the $535,800; 

the Campus Plannin; ‘ommission, = ents: z _ 

and the aa it drew ao claimed that 1. Indicated they will ask the G Athletics and Physical Educa lon, 

ait of $53,931,600 would be needed | 1951 state legislature for a bi- | vores oy SUMED. See: 
for the “second, third, and future ennial building budget of more bo. s hall, gym for men, $3,279,- 

piennia.” As a matter for conjecture, than 131, million dollars. ? 

the committee also added a short 2. Approved a building plan Buildings and Grounds. Central 

list of “possible items for considera- which will add another unit to garage, $172,500; Central storage, 

tion at a later date,” probably after the new Engineering building $330,000; Heating Station, $2,500,- 

19538. — Z near Camp Randall and open 000; modernization and extension of 

Besides all these _funds, which the present Chemical Engineer- utilities systems, safety devices, 

would be appropriations from the ing building to courses on the roads, ete., $1,000,000; Service build- 

state Legislature, the committee Hill. ing, $330,000; 

made note of other planned construc- 8. Provided for the “gradual Education. Education and Practice 

tion costing about $7,000,000 which and orderly curtailment of the schools, $4,168,000; 
wal be Baas from other sources Badger Village project over a Engineerine. Engincerne build- 

Beg fer vecn FoHoe oo ing, completion of, $3,628,900; Engi- 
ildi: i . Re-established for the sum- neering Research laboratories, $392,- 

Buildings in the Budget mer the University’s famous lab- 300; 2 es eeees 

In pee abudest for ane Pete oratory school wien serves as Extension division. Extension, 

nium—which goes before the Legis- @ proving-ground for new the- Madison, $1,218,540; Extension, Mil- 

lature next year—$12,557,000 is ories of grade school education. waukee, $3,024,870; 

planned for new construction and 5. Accepted $82,186.75 in gifts L: hh é Ww. zee 4 

$1,000,000 for remodeling. and grants. Maa est wing, $476,790, 
Approving these recommendations, 6. Named Prof. Arthur H. Uhl 603.6805 of center Law building, 

the Regents assigned top priority to dean of the new School of Phar- $603,680; . . 

$550,000 for equipment for the Wis- macy; approved appointments _ Letters & Science. Bascom addi- 

consin General hospital, a $808,000 of Dr. Henry A. Lardy as pro- tions, $1,863,460; Bascom remodel- 

wing for the Home Economics build- fessor of enzyme chemistry and ing, $456,000; Chemistry, $5,963,100; 

ing, and a $809,000 wing for the of Dr. John V. Irwin as director L &S departments, building for, $3,- 

Milwaukee Extension Center. of the speech and hearing 675,000; Music, $1,921,000; Observa- 

In an effort to bring the Univer- dinics tory, $275,000; Physics addition, 

sity physical plant into line with $843,000; rebuilding old Chemistry 

present-day demands for teaching, building for psychology, pharmacy, 

research, and public services, the . . . and others, $874,720; Social Studies 

Budget also indicates the University to determine the comparative merits building, completion of, $1,776,000; 

immediately needs: | . of individual heating plants and an Medical School. Corridors, medical, 

Two Biology building wings total- enlarged central heating system $100,000, Student infirmary, $239,- 

ing $2,850,000, a $1,422,000 Bae- which would cost an estimated 80, School for Nursing $131,300; 

teriology building, barns and other $2,500,000. Military. ROTC-NROTC, $3,861,- 
farm improvements at Madison and The Regents’ long-range state- 9. . ge! 

branch agricultural experiment sta- financed program extending into R . . 

tions totaling $500,000, greenhouses future biennia involves more than 40 adio. Radio, $524,700. 

costing $300,000, a $2,498,000 addi- buildings and an estimated construc- Probable new construction soon to 

tion to the Service Memorial Insti- tion cost of $53,931,600. No priori- be built from other than state appro- 

tutes building, a $2,820,000 first ties were assigned to these struc- priations include stadium seats, the 

unit of a Social Studies building tures. They include: . athletic indoor practice building, 

(located behind Bascom Hall for Administration. Administration parking facilities, residents and in- 

commerce and economics), and $1,- and General Student Services build- terns dormitories, student residence 

000,000 for remodeling and modern-_ ing, $3,217,500; . halls and apartments, the Wisconsin 

izing structures not involved in the Agriculture. Agricultural Engi- Center building, and a neuro-psy- 

rest of the building program. neering, $524,600; Agriculture li- chiatry wing to the hospital. 
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More Room on the Hill 
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GRIDIRON BANQUET, Sigma Delta Chi's (journalism) 26th annual take- 
off on Washington, D. C.'s, off-the-record press banquet. Lampooning 
skits, slapstick humor, wild pigs, and speaker Bob Casey, ace reporter 

JUNIOR PROM, since Feb. 22, 1895, in for the Chicago Daily News (behind microphone at right), were the bright 
the new “gymnasium auditorium.” This spots. Next to Casey is Ralph O. Nafziger, director of the School of 

year, Prom Queen is Carla Kolb, home Journalism. 
economics sophomore from Berlin; King 
is Bob Nagle, Madison junior. 
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DOLPHIN PAGEANT, presented every year since 1933 by the women students’ HARESFOOT, the 
Dolphin Club under the direction of the physical education department. The nual public tradi 
marine counterpart of Orchesis, the group this month will give demonstrations performances i 
at the University of Iowa and at the Whelen Academy in Beaver Dam. Above is Miss Hat 
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UNION SMORGASBORD, given last month for the sixth year in recognition , DJ 
of the Union committee work of some 300 student members. The banquet ie | 7 
also served as an installation dinner for new chairmen and Union Presi- i - 
dent Don Ryan, civil engineering sophomore from Janesville. In the fore- 
ground is the Union’s Chef Maurice Combs in charge of one of the ReneS ie dance ep rmahor at 
several smorgasbord tables. oe Cer cnenied @ progiam on campus every year since 1919. Last 

month members of the group appeared 
on the Union’s Sunday Music Hour. 
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ry queen) of an- HUMOROLOGY, sponsored by the Inter-Fraternity and Pan-Hellenic Councils ~ 
fold out” for 15 for the third season. Profits, about $1,500 this year, went into the Madison 
its 52nd season. Capital Times’ Kiddie Camp fund. First place winners in the skits was Jones 

House (Kronshage) with their version of Swan Lake, pictured here. 
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FACULTY ... 

. = age 
Regulates Own Outside Activities; 

. . 
Acts to Increase Policy Voice, 

8 . 
Cut Down on Administrative Work 

ACULTY members of the Uni- the extent to which occasional out- e@ Absence from classes or other 

Fversity of Wisconsin have side activities may interfere, but in regular duties to fulfill an outside 

nledged themselves to “abstain case of doubt, the matter should be engagement should be cleared with 

from engaging in activities, whether presented to University authorities. the proper administrative author- 

paid or unpaid, which impair the e A member of the faculty should _ ities. 

instructional, scholarly, and other not engage in private business or © University facilities should not 

services which they must render in accept regu lar salaried appoint- be used by faculty members for out- 

the nature of their University em- ments or regular consulting engage- side activities of a commercial char- 

ployment.” And just as significantly, ments without informing the appro- acter without prior arrangements 

they approved without a eiiele die priate University authorities. with anvropriate authorities. 

senting vote six actions aimed a’ e Part-time employes should be so S 

: MICTEASHE pec Nee a por labeled in directories and depart- Stronger Voice 
sity policy formation and cutting mental memos, so that there is no The si i i 

down administrative responsibilities misunderstanding of the extent of Pe ate ee eae Panatre ane 

of faculty members. = their duties. members’ administrative work were 
Each of the two topics involved © When a faculty member renders recommendations made last winter 

separate faculty meetings in the professional or other expert serv- by the University’s Functions and 
space of two weeks during late ices, it should be on such terms as Policies “Report Card.” They have 
March and early April. not to impair confidence in his in- now been approved by the faculty 

teen Bea icts a wihour a single dissenting vote. 

ide Activities ¢ faculty members no’ iscussion on a seventh proposal 
Pledge on Outsi on the Extension Division staff pro- which would allow the delesanen of 

The pledges, eight of them, were vide extra services for that division, specific budget-making powers to 
formulated by a special “committee they should be paid for it. small departmental committees or 

on outside activities” ster Bsele 
ment was to “examine certain prob- deen : - 

lems which have arisen in connec- Feinsinger Arbitrates from Hospital Bed 
tion with outside activities engaged GA ARR TCO SE Se aeons A ea 

fe Ee ee |) am f...©.6hUCCULL Le 
In presenting its suggested re = | Mf - 2 

strictions, the poe ney eee — | Wee) 4 a + -— 

less maintained that “members ©: fie | awe La | it | 

the .. . faculty must have freedom ie So Ll oe bec La A S| 

to decide how they are to spend time ===="=_=NEE ad = p= AN Ds — 

not required for the performance == ual a = Yo = 

of the duties relating to their teach- | Ae ie oe 

ing, research. and other University [| | 4 pe ty. — 
activities. It explained that the ——— na oo. : es 

faculty’s “privilege of self-regula- De * 4 ry 

tion of time and of efforts in serving et i J 

the University is rarely abused” q yet 

and that there is admirable willing- | Fi E 

ness of faculty members to serve the ‘am FF 

University bevond their line of duty _—— _ 

without extra compensation. e . | 

The committee also recognized :& = ? or oe 
that outside services and contracts Ds SF 

may enhance the value of the work 4 ina... = 
of faculty members as teachers and _ 7 : : 
scholars. DNs ee & ae 

Accepted in full by the more than ~ \ a eae s ee 

300 attending faculty members, the ‘ a See 
eight pledges are as follows: . <<. fae oe Lee : ie ‘ Tr Se ee 

© Members will “abstain from en- = —— =~ Aaa aie = 

gagine in activities, whether paid = = Ra i z 
or UE RaIe pee impair the instruc- Howe = ee ay 
tional, scholarly, and other services LABOR- Se ea ene at ee eae 
re ws their University employ- firmary bed and injuries he suffered in an auto crash Feb, 21 stop his arbi- 
ent. . tration work. All one day last month he was busy working with union and 
eltis assumed that each member management representatives (standing) of the Minneapolis Honeywell Regu- 

of the faculty is capable of judging lator Co. He is arbitrator under the company’s contract. 
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depantinenial ciiainlee..wne pote Elvehjem Awarded $1,000 poned through two meetings and was 
finally approved, 134 to 89, at an DR. CONRAD A. ELVEHJEM, April 24 meeting. dean of one creduate School, pro- 

This seventh action was concerned arerioe ihe Mieco ea shoe with University law which provided ciation, has been selected b: “the 
that “departmental recommendations ‘America as lastitat a CE Nu tain iS 
regarding the annual budget and receive the 1950 Osborn oa Mendel matters ony Sasori ha ng award of $1,000. 
with . . . shall be made e fu aS ‘ 4 
and associate professors ee .” The _ The award is given in “recogni- 
faculty now recommends that the : tion of outstanding accomplishments 
Regents change the law to read as F £ a : in the general field of exploratory follows: a Na? Bee research in the science of nutrition.” 

“The committee of full and asso- a Dr. Elvehjem was selected tote ~eiate professors may delegate by an- SALICEN ee aes eS IS 
nual action to a smaller committee . tribution to our aes So Chaat: 
or committees or to the depart- 4 if mins and amino acids requirements : re in experimental animals,” Glen mental chairmen any part or all of Ki id f the A I 
the following: (a) recommendations ae) aa c aids EL 
regarding salaries, equipment and suas g LS eee ese 
supplies, (b) recommendations for Ne! ae Thi e eal poem a 2 the 
appointment or promotion of classi- aoe i ges ae cw Ath Bwee aC mene 
fied personnel and appointment of Be iota an Be Sean Nate 
assistants; and may delegate by an- i, Sh Ment: Toh Hee a ae 
nual action to the full professors NOt ee Ot unOn a Wars 
recommendations for promotions to 1989, given for his research on the {het rank” B C. A. ELVEHJEM B-vitamin complex. 

eect Son A E ae Dr. Elvehjem has attained inter- The six actions which were earlier + ++ nutrition research award é 7 z 
approved without dissent will: onal tame for peace Be 

® Call upon faculty committees to kins 1901, be obtained his bachelor of survey shee functions and composi- Funds for Wedell, Ad science degree from Wisconsin ae 
tion at the close of each year and TWO CAMPAIGNS for funds in 1923 and his doctorate in 1927. He recommend whether to turn their memory of two Wisconsin professors was selected from a nation-wide 
functions over to administrative of- were recently begun on campus. group of nominees to spend a year, 
ficers “ad hoc” groups, or student — the two professors were Carl H. 1929-30, in study at Cambridge, 

organizations; Wedell, director of the Bureau of England. 
e Call on standing University Industrial Psychology at the Uni- His scientific work is principally 

committee to examine their func- versity who was killed in an auto- in the field of vitamins, nutrition, tions and membership and recom- mobile collision Feb. 21, and Homer and metabolism, and he is perhaps 
mend whether student representa- Adkins, an outstanding member of best known for his discovery of the 
tion would be desirable and whether the chemistry department faculty cause of pellagra and the value of 
certain functions should be turned since 1919 who died suddenly last nicotinic acid in cure of the disease. 
over entirely to students; August. His research on iron, copper, and 

e Reduce the detail work of the Initiated by his colleagues on cam- manganese in animal nutrition, the 
University committee by leaving pus, the Wedell fund is being estab- distribution of minor inorganic ele- with the committee authority to, but Jished for the education of his chil- ments in food, and tissue respira- 
cut out the requirement that the dren, Eric James, 8, and Barbara, 6. tion is widely recognized. 
commas exanne ae acti oe S Faculty members in chee ys 
taken from time to time respecting fund are psychology Prof. Karl U. ’ the University and its policies by Smith. Curtis B, Gallenbeck of the Dean Trump's Recovery ~-¢ bodies of individuals related in Extension Division, and commerce Aided by Dr. Link’s Drug any way to the University;” Prof. Isadore Fine. : 

© Interpret the University com- An expert in the selection and MEDICINE discovered by one 
mittee’s function to include, “the placement of personnel in industry, University professor has helped an- 
making, on its own initiative, of  Wedell was killed enroute to Mari- other University professor recover 
studies and recommendations con- nette where he had an industrial re- from a heart attack. 
cerning major matters of University Search project under way. He was __ Dr. Karl Paul Link, professor of 
educational policy,” encourage the accompanied by law Prof. Nathan biochemistry, was in charge of the 
administration to ask the committee P. Feinsinver who was to speak at staff which developed -dicumarol 
for advice on such matters, but leave the Marinette Alumni Club’s Found- back in 1941. Last month the drug 
the committee “perfectly free to ers Day banquet (see picture on op- was used to help Prof. Paul Trump, decide whether the topic is one posite page.) " dean of men and associate director 
which should be referred to the Establishment of the Adkins me- of student personnel services, who 
faculty...” morial came as a result of inquiries suffered a heart attack March 19. 

- - and requests made by campus grad- According to University reports, 
Set aside 30 minutes of about ate students in chemistry, col- Trump was released from a Durham 

half of the faculty meetings as a leagues in other universities, alumni, (N. C.) hospital in mid April and 
committee of the whole, “with the industrv. and other friends. ” is now resting at the home of Mrs. 
University committee being given Contributions received by a spe- Trump’s brother in Chapel Hill, 
the responsibility of preparing the ia] seven-man committee will be N. C. The attack was suffered while 
agenda... used for a Homer Adkins fellowship Dean and Mrs. Trump were visiting 

e Establish a “committee on ad- in the chemistry department. her brother after a meeting of the 
missions volicy” to handle matters The committee sponsoring the National Association of Deans and 
of policy rerarding admission stand- fund drive is headed by Dr. Ralph Advisors to Men. 
ards for students, matters now Connor, vice-president of the Rohm The drug, dicumarol, is used when 
handled by a committee named by & Haas Co., Philadelphia. University clots are formed in blood vessels and 
the University administrative com- member is Dr. S. M. McElvain of the has been in general use for the last 
mittee. chemistry department. four or five years, reports Dr. Link. 
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IN SPORTS - By Art Lentz § 
hy, 

Dai rdinal sports (such as All-American rating 
Yo uy o di bet Plans or all-conference rating), made in- Indoor Track 

early ections to dividual record Perio rnanees in the Don Gehrm: eailosed hi 
conference, won special events n ann followed up on his 

Sports Hall of Fame (Bankers Mil e, PMoat Valuable sensational Bankers Mile victory by 

PLANS for adding names of out- Players trophies, etc.), or must have setting a new record of 2:12.7 in 
standing Badger athletes to the Uni- Played on a title-winning team either the special 1,000-yard race at the 
versity of Wisconsin Hall of Fame im a conference or national meet or Purdue relays. Thirty minutes after 
in Sports have been completed by both. that performance he anchored the 

the Daily Cardinal, student ‘news- All entries must be addressed to Winning mile relay team to a 25- 
paper and original sponsor of the ex- Dick Snow, Sports Editor, The yard advantage over its nearest 
clusive honor roll of athletic greats. Daily Cardinal, 823 University Ave., competitor. 

In its Centennial edition of June Madison, Wis. Swi 2 
‘ oe the pels c Candin hos wimming 

lished the names of 23 athletic lumi- Winter Roundup Best_season since 1927 chortled 
ae by @ special panel of Conch Joe Steinauer, Assistant John 

Now, under the direction of Dick Basketball Eicemen and the Wisconsin, Varsity 
eae aan editor, ADDED HONORS came to Don Wins and three losses, tie for sixth 

each year there shall be nominations Rehfeldt and Wisconsin when the Pe oes tee ono 
and elections to this Hall of Fame Big Ten Most Valuable Player She Ne ore ee: is Teaeons: 
in Sports so that other outstanding trophy, donated by the Chicago Tri- The Dolphin Club also was revived 
and deserving Wisconsin athletes bune, was awarded to the record- with enthusiasm at a banquet spon- 
will receive due recognition. breaking high-scoring Badger cager. sored by Paul Fisher, Sr., former 

Nominations by alumni students Sh Re ieee No eo ete aoe Badger swimmer of Rockford, Ill. andlieheuneneralepublie weilibel ne: the Big Ten trophy in football last Wisconsin varsity and frosh swim- 
cepted starting Monday. May 1, with fall gave Wisconsin a clean sweep of mers celebrated by voting Jerry 

a deadline for acceptance set as mid- Gg on tence eo raver One Smith, Kenosha, as honorary captain 
night, Sunday, Dec. 31. Following a Boxing ape the bose peaeen: Bok Baker, also 
screening of candidates by the Daily ‘Althoush Wi in had its fi oe. Cond Peat: Fishe frosh cap- 
Cardinal sports staff for proper qual- Althoug! isconsin had its first tain and Paul Fisher, Jr., was 
fications, a final list will be pre- losing dual match season in history, named swimming representative on 
mertedto-a. semi-permanent panel of winning only three while losing four, the student athletic board for 1950- 
from 10 to 12 sports writers for con- the largest crowd ever to attend the 51. Edward N. Peterson, Jr., Mad- 
Hidemstien annual Boxing Seconds banquet ison, won his major “W” as senior 

To gain thei Hall ofl Fame cin cheered lustily for the Badgers. Dick manager 25 years after his father 
Sports, each nominee must receive Murphy, 155—-pounder, not only won had performed in a similar capacity 
anaeinous approval from the panel the George Downer memorial ward with the squad. 
which is to be made up of those for being the “most pEnDrOved boxer 

sportswriters who have seen Badger oe ene squad, fi ee was also Wrestling 
athletic teams in action for at least ©°Cte¢ captain tor . , . 
15 years. enc Don Ryan’s bid for a NCAA 

The names of the successful can- gS _ wrestling championship was turned 
didates will be announced by the The Badgers had one of their back when he lost in the semi-finals 
Daily Cardinal on its first publish- greatest seasons, winning all five at Cedar Falls, Iowa. The sophomore 
ing day in March. dual meets with conference foes, Badger had won the Big Ten title 

This overall procedure will be re- While losing two out of three non- and had been undefeated until he 

peated each sueceeding year. conference tests against the nation’s bowed in the NCAA. Bob Lessl, Bad- 
It is also planned to have a large leading foilsmen. A third place in ger 165-pounder, also competed but 

plaque made, with the names of each the Big Ten meet and 13th place in was eliminated in the second round 
member of the Hall of Fame in the National Collegiate tournament at the NCAA meet. 

prone engraved on bronze plates. were additional honors. Cmte 
ere are the rules and regulations : “Ww” Clu lects 

governing nominations of outstand- Gymnastics 
ing Wisconsin athletes to the Hall In its third season since the sport A charged-up University student 
of Fame in Sports: was revived in 1948 after a 12-year “W” Club plans bigger and better 
e@ The athlete must be a graduate lapse, Wisconsin showed improve- activity programs for next year 

of the University of Wisconsin. ment but still did not compile a under their new standard-bearer, 

© The athlete must be a major letter winning record. Only two regulars Bob “Red” Wilson. Although Wilson 

winner. will be lost by graduation and the will be graduated this June, he will 
e The athlete must have received Badgers are hopeful of better things attend Wisconsin next fall to take a 
national recognition in his field of to come in 1951. special insurance course. 
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Spri S State and lost the second game on Tennis 
pring ports the twin bill 9-7 after 10 innings. Al Hildebrandt’s fourth year as 

Coach Dynie Mansfield’s batting Wisconsin tennis coach reveals only 
Baseball order went like this: Gene Evans, two lettermen, Warren Mueller and 

i second base; Shelley Fink, short- Don Page, as the nucleus for Badger 
COLD, rain, floods, and mud stop; Bob Wilson, catcher; Bob Shea net hopes. Mueller, as captain, will 

failed to stop the Badger Baseball : % 7 ye 3 ? have the No. 1 single spot with Page . as first base; Bruce Elliott, right field; : : 
nine from opening its 1950 schedule Paul F th, left field: Ernie B taking over No. 2. Thirteen dual 
on April Fools day against Bradley au’ Furseth, lett held; “rnie bauer, matches are on the busy schedule, 
at Peoria, Ill. With Ed Keating, third base; Ray Lenahan, centerfield; pesides the conference and NCAA 
Kenosha senior, as starting pitcher, and the pitcher. Bauer’s the only  toyrnaments. 
Wisconsin won 10-5 after Thornton member who is not a major letter- 
Kipper, another senior hurler, had ™an. Golf 
lost the first game of that April 1 Coach Joe Steinauer’s 20th golf 

oS a eee , ______team_also_ headed into a busy slate _ 
A week later, during spring re- with four major lettermen, Tom 

cess, the players went on a road With the opening of both lakes, Stouthammer, Fred Bencriscutto, 
trip which saw half their schedule though at a late date, Coach Norm — Bill Hilsenhoff, and Doug Nordby on 
cancelled because of snow, hail, and Sonju’s crew members tackled atwo- hand. Junior “W” lettermen Tom 
high water. The Akron (0.) game a-day training grind during Easter | Mould, along with sophomores Harry 
(Wisconsin won, 8 to 1) was played vacation. First action for the Badger Dean, Curtis Jacobs, round out the 
in a driving snow storm, and every shells was set for May 6 with Colum- top seven on the varsity squad. 

time the ball rolled out in the field bia invading the Lake Mendota Outd Track 
it tripled its size with added snow. waters. Currently only three vet- jutdoor frac ‘ 

In other games on the trip the erans are sure of positions, Cliff Coach Guy Sundt’s thinclads re- 
Badgers took a 7-5 win over West- Rathkamp No. 7, Pete Wackman, turned to action with the Kansas 
ern Michigan at Kalamazoo and beat No. 2 or 6, Bill Sachse, No. 4. Relays (April 22,) and the Drake 
Ohio U. 7-1. Weather cancelled Sophomores Rollin Cooper, stroke; Relays (Apr. 28-29). Don Gerhmann 
Michigan State and Bowling Green Bob Espeseth, No. 5; Jim Schmidt, defended his Cunningham mile 
games. Back home on April 21-22 No. 3, also appear certain varsity trophy at the Kansas Relays, run- 
the Badgers won 11-5 over Ohio _ starters. ning the distance in 4:16.4. 

a . ; se 
? < Badger Hall of Fame in Sports 

rE — Buck, Howard “Cub” Class of 1916 Football - 
ge... 4 Butler, Robert P. “Butts” Class of 1914 Football " : 

Wives ee Crocker, Omar Class of 1940 Boxing > al 
. €~ Englund, Gene Class of 1941 Basketball bi ” 
+  @& # Fenske, Charles Class of 1938 Track, Cross Country e ——_ ie 
| = ~~ s Foster, Harold E. “Bud” Class of 1930 Basketball te | 

J ——— 7 Gehrmann, Don Class of 1950 Track, Cross Country 
Ms Gerlach, John Class of 1938 Baseball 

oo Harder, Marlin “Pat” Class of 1944 Football se — \ 
be Hirsch, Leroy Class of 1945 Football F A is 

Husting, Bertrand J. Class of 1898 Baseball _ 
Schreiner Johnson, Howard Class of 1924 Crew Weiss 

Kotz, John Class of 1943 Basketball 
: Mehl, Walter Class of 1940 Track, Cross Country 

Mucks, Arlie W. Class of 1917 Track 
[sa «SC McGinnis, Charles “Chuck” Class of 1927 Track 

_ >  ~_— ODea, Pat Class of 1900 Football | ams 
os .  _ Scott, Ralph Class of 1921 Football pa Sow 
Poe i y Schreiner, David Class of 1943 Football § a —s 
ae : Sundt, Guy Class of 1921 Football, Track | 90 Sa Mess. 

~ Van Gent, Gene Class of 1914 Basketball, Football i 
. Weiss, Howard Class of 1939 Football | 
— | Williams, Rollie Class of 1923 Football, Basketball, 

t | Baseball 

p< Hall of Fame Honorable Mention : 

fig ey Cook, Bobby Class of 1948 Basketball, Baseball j7, eo 
. 4 Chandler, William Class of 1916 Basketball “ ae 

La | Elliott, Alvah “Rowdy” Class of 1922 Baseball, Football §& S 
— Rankin, Gene Class of 1942 Boxing = 

ae =«=—Ss«éRbeerts, John Class of 1941 Wrestling 8 : 
tale SCs«Swaancuttt, Woodrow Class of 1940 Boxing ; 

~ Scoville, Wallie Class of 1912 Basketball . 

ee : Original Hall of Fame Jury oS Ren 

Grantland Rice Ollie Kuechle Arch Ward an : 
Lloyd Larson Harry Grayson Hank Casserly 

Buck Hank McCormick Butler 
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kD. pf Vp (Go » Ge Zea oxy, 
REUNION S J Pi GL y (ce res eee Eee 

Cw ee SE Wee ie dace 
Sitteate 2 >) eee ERR ee ee ce ee 

ase NY ae Wises be din Wisse cote 
eS ) ty = a7 ee Mes BO Tae RE ce Ah 

GE | iby Oe 2.232 rl Pee 
EY ee eee ee 

al a's Sap ee es Ce : 
TES hi a 159. 
se se aes Ee oe : 

SO IV LS 2 eee S ee 
Cee =. TOES. a 
ee 
eae ee — ee June 15, 16, 17, 18 

NION PLANNING begins 1905 —D. A. Crawford, 79 E. 1925 —John L. Bergstresser, 
Reeny at Wisconsin. © Adams St., Chicago, president. Plans Hitchcock Hall, University of Chi- 

Class presidents have been not yet announced. : cago, Chicago 37, president; Francis 

appointing reunion chairmen since 1910—Judge F. Ryan Duffy, Cir- Howey, 122 W. Washington Ave., 
October; a ream or so of stationery cuit Court of Appeals, Chicago, me eat reunion chairman. This 
has gone through the mails asking president: Mrs. H. S. Stafford ¢ eeerce lebrating its silver jubilee, 
questions, arousing interest, making (Hazel Straight), 1214 Wellesley, Be the biggest reunion program— 
plans for Reunion weekend when, Madison, reunion chairman. Plans an with it will come a surprise gift 
after Commencement Friday after- not yet announced. to ithe resent TEP Contnpns ‘ 
noon, June 16, the campus will prac- 195 ie nite sa be tie ase FOr 
tically belong to reuning alumni. classmates; they will meet there x . for both luncheon and supper on _ All 11 reuning classes are prepar- Reunion Weekend Saturday. 
ing for June 15, 16, 17, and 18. Some Avid that all °25 h: 
classes will hold dinners Friday @ Honors Convocation, Thurs- Z th poo nau a h the ae ee 
night, more will banquet on Satur- day afternoon, June 15. mm & to Ma aee wie < Sh An ce 
day, Alumni Day. Various classes © Band Concert, Thursday ie 2 os eal eg nes Mice 
are planning boat rides, class pic- evening, June 15. epee ie ‘bli hed Silve J bile Gi 2 
tures, picnics, and other entertain- @ President's Reception, Din ee ened Sliver Jubuee’ Class 
ment. Registration desks will be set Thursday night, June 15. pies 
up about the Memorial Union. @ Commencement, Friday 1930—Stuart Higley, West Road, 

Of interest to all alumni, whether morning, June 16. New Canaan, Conn., president; Atty. 
of a reuning class or not, are the @ Half-Century Club Lunch- Walter Ela, 2010 Van Hise Ave., 
Saturday events: (1) the annual eon, Friday noon, June 16. reunion chairman. Plans not yet an- 
meeting of the Wisconsin Alumni @ Class Dinners, Friday night. nounced, 
Association to be held in the Play June 16. 1935—Frank Klode, Klode Furni- 
Circle of the Union, and (2) the @ Wisconsin Alumni Associa- ture Co., Milwaukee, president; Prof. 
Alumni Day program in the Theater tion Meeting, Saturday morning, Milton E. Bliss, 116 Agriculture 
that evening. June 17. Hall, Madison, reunion chairman. 

FE At the eanual meeting new WAA e cee yuncheone Saturday Plans not yet announced. 
irectors will be elected and action noon, June 17. : 

will be taken on a proposed amend- e Alumni Dinner, Saturday Weenie Robbins, HD #2, 
ment to the constitution (see next night, June 17. at sig eae ee ae tees 
page); reports will be given by As- @ Alumni Breakfasts, Sunday Jew announced. 
sociation officers and committee morning, June 18. 1945 Mrs. Richard Bergen 
members. Previously, the Board of e Exhibit, History of Wiscon- (Martha Woodling), 3541 46th Ave., 
Directors will have elected its of- sin Architecture, Historical Li- South, Minneavolis, Minn., presi- 
ficers for the coming year. On the brary. dent; Mrs. E. R. Stauffacher (Hazel 
evening program the Association Holden), Box 204, Calamine, Wis., 

pal! present annual awards to sey- reunion GS Bostridge: Band a 
eral alumni in appreciation of their icul- Class picnic on the Union Terrace 
service to the University and the t Sa tedicon orseene ae will be featured. All class members, 
Association. President Fred will give ees evecare one i classmates; Teuning or not, will receive a four- 
his State of the University address, Mend ix heat rides are being ar. page “Five-Year Badger” produced and the Class of ’25 will unveil its 20 ced anda lunch in the Memorial by class officers and published by 
surorise class project. Union is scheduled for Saturday the Alumni Association. 

Altogether there are 11 reuning noon, June 17. Electi 
eres Here oh eres check of 1917—Mrs. W. H. Conlin (Eleanor ections 

Se aaning what: earoey) 3 case Ba Madison At the annual meeting ee the As- 
1900—C. D. ; 4, president. is class has estab- sociation on Alumni Day, Saturday, 

Minn., dea peta atone lished a unique tradition of reuning June 17, the general membership 
219 Lathrop St., Madison, reunion year after year. will elect 10 directors-at-larze and 
chairman. Friday noon, June 16, the 1920—Fredric_ March, 120 East consider a proposed change in the 

« Half-Century Club will hold its an- End Ave., New York City, president; investment policy of the Associa- 
nual luncheon and welcome the grad- Atty. Lawrence W. Hall, 1 E. Gil- _ tion. . . . . 
uates of 1900 into the membership man, Madison, reunion chairman. The following list of directorship 
of this exclusive organization made Plans are for a Saturday noon candidates and the information 
up of Wisconsin alumni who were luncheon and perhaps a get-together about the proposed amendment were 
graduated 50 or more years ago. at the Sigma Phi fraternity house. printed in the April Wisconsin 
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bere and a Biaed this oy geen ee cers tea Directorship Candidates 
month in accordance wi e Asso- adison. (Incumbent). 
ciation constitution. Additional nom- of the State of Wisconsin since aaa ae 

inees will be considered at the elec- 1947. Served for 20 years as a TS * i 

tion if their petition is signed by member of the State Board of ¥ . 3 E r a | 

ae or more WAA members and is Pharmacy; was president of the ew bs Eos S| 

ed with Executive Secretary John Wisconsin Association of Phar- A & Vee 

Berve at least 30 days before macy, vice-president of the Ameri- ied , 1 3 

Alumni Day. can Pharmaceutical Association, tr Nun od er 

The candidates selected by the and treasurer of the National As- =—S el 

nominating committee follow: sociation of Retail Druggists. ad Ly 

MRS. GEORGE CHATTERTON GUY M. SUNDT, ’22, Madison. (In- | a. Lo 
(Grace Paris), ’25, Madison. (In- cumbent.) Head coach of Badger Ve ie i 

Ss seo eee of cross comme? and au teams bane aN «fies 

omen Voters of Madison; mem=- assistant director of intercolle- SS ee Py 

Ren ee ie Ea com- giate AS Beaty eulcke Chatterton Spengler 
mittee; director of the Wisconsin irector 0: ipon College, bu 
Welfare Council; former president since 1924 a Wisconsin coach of 

or eles SNES AS EE ue track, football, and other teams. on rN 

rector of the Wisconsin Mental ARTHUR E. TIMM, °25, Chicago, . ae, 
* * : Ill. (Incumbent.) Sales manager, ye ee 

Hygiene Society. : -. 2 eT) 
MRS. SILAS L. SPENGLER (M metal department of National aC 

garet Melaas), 719 Nonauia® For. ieee Ocean aCe a . 2 a 
a ee ee s E letic committee; director of UW. % y Es 

a Dear sees Foundation. Track and football ee f Fe 

asha’ branch, of American Asso- Reaeie ae eS 6 / af Ze 

ciation o: niversity Women j Ke 

(AAUW); president of | Nicolet A Proposed Amendment a ie 

Dairy Rc oner eins us tote Siete Changes in the investment policy i be. 
airy and Food Commission. : : A 2 B 

DR. GEORGE 0. BERG, '25, Los fon will be considered atthe an- sad a 
. at eee 2 ” y ion Wl. co. - sg masse 

asaee, Calls Wiseonsmy aubiete nual meeting of the Association on PN i. 
et on a sao Alumni Day, June 17. These invest- ze 2 = 

to 1928. Tod. a rp . Gene ment policies are governed by Sec- [_ -—- Po 

Los duigelen! City Collése oad tee Pate toe ae ae ee ' mt fo re at 

Angeles State College; was medi- % ar ea fF | . 

cal advisor at UCLA from 1930 Any graduate or former stu- | “< € 
to 1939. dent of ie University, or any - moi ee 

person who has been or is af- ao ee “ . 

DONALD B. CALDWELL, 44, St. filiated with the University, > y ’ 
Paul, Minn. Technical service en- may become a member on pay- es : A 
gineer in the tape division of the . pay: - >» 7 m4 
Wilinascta Minine & Manufact ment of membership dues, the . y = A 

fie Go.; served In US Navy two Smount, or amounts of whet ea J 
= e Des shall be fixe the Board_o: = 

years as an electronic technician. Directors. All See Sed Keenan Ogle 

De es KEENAN, 30, New York, from life memberships and all a ocr a 

NX Bresiden Slandhed Cap and money inthe permanent endow A rk. ent fund shall be adminis- yy — - ae 
Formerly associate of Wisconsin tered by the Board of Directors a co ca 

fjumni Research Foundation) ea en ‘ies an ‘ust funds. Eyes ion By Foy 

then vice-president of Whiting \‘ > + ke 

Milk Co., Boston, Mass.; from 1941 The Board of Directors of the AS jy |. | me 7™ 

to 1944, director of nutritional re- sociation has suggested that this BX ~~ | ~A\\ — 
search, Carnation Co. section be amended by striking out gage =, 4) * 

SAM E. OGLE, ’20, Milwaukee. Since the last eight words: “and limited to . _ 4 
1937, manager of public affairs securities legal for trust funds. A. a 

department, Schuster’s depart- This proposed amendment will be = bE 

ment store. Member, American considered at the annual meeting of s = 

Legion, Knights of Columbus, he ene ee erection Peterson Rennebohm ; 
A i i nm orial Un: = 
oe sa aR ee een forenoon, June ive kecomdeines gt 

campus, baseball letterman in with Article VI of the constitution: Eo ge " 

1920, SAE glee club, BGS com- “This constitution may be lo oak 

JAMES D PETERSON, 48, Ch inp Gf ecuembes tg ace ie 7 B ‘i- ing 0: members by a two- ae Oe 
cago, Ill. (Incumbent.) Lawyer. thirds favorable vote of those as a 6 ‘ 
“WwW” man and captain of 1918 present; provided that the pro- a ob 4 “a 
track team; navy veteran of World posed amendment shall have aaa aa 
War I; received LLB from Wis- been first approved by the Board Se gr 

See ae iceman Alani inthe WISCONSIN ALUMNUS = a \ ident o: e isconsin lumni in the co 3 

Club of Chicago. Now trustee of (or a copy thereof mailed to all ‘ s 

the UW Scholarship Trust of active members) at least 30 days Mf i \ 
Chicago. prior to the annual meeting.” Sundt Timm 
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Rennebohm in Florida, ee Tee Fork he Ereadent as- ~The NEW. York dinner | mesting 
. = . » — serte e University of Wisconsin was one of a series planne TO- 

Meets with Miami Alumni oO ae pe Blain horas ee vide a well-rounded Rese prdect 
that kind of sense he jokingly de- the first was a football dinner held 

t EON. Osea R Rennebohm, 711, fined as “what keeps a horse from o January). Dr. J. A. Keenan, pres- 
ieee Haerih when he eae io betting on a man.” ident of the club, announced plans 

sneaker at a dinner meeting of the “We University people ought to 0%,@ dinner dance in May as the 
Nee as club) of Greater Bee ena Cf cca tion in terms fee baa foe President Fred 

jami, Fla. ie event was held of hours, credits, grades, and pat- Eocene nop) CO age 
Wednesday evening, April 12, at terns of tees: Fred declased gave a vivid picture of the Badger 
Miami’s Urmey Hotel; 40 alumni “We must be willing to experiment campus to the 14 present alumni and 
attended. an anne be rentive: We must their eve Wiis a clap a, not 

& work with students to infuse the en- Organized at this meeting, Wayne 
08 — OS ee tire life of the campus with experi- G. Wilson apnointed a committee of 

Schutt, Leland Hyser, and Donald nee chet will be meaningful to five to once Ao ae of * the student as a whole person, so he $0n in the area to inform them o: 

Daube. ‘ can take his place as an able, poised, a special meeting on Friday, June 
In club elections, also held that service-minded, responsible member 9- At that time the club will be 

wee pelea Pe wes named pres- of a community.” formed and officers elected. 
ident; ona! au vice-presi- Fred was in the city as principal 
dent; Jerry Lelchuk, secretarv: and x teas also stevatted thats student speaker at the 1950 Southern tee Dr. M. B. Cirlin, treasurer. Oth academic nerformance in Madison it fe A Vireinian hi 
members of the club’s board of di has never been better than it is sel We wala conte ni mee Fie 
rectors are Paul Welch and M: 5, today. He later described how Wis- io re vith nfid cn fn asta ic Tone, Vou 252 TS. consin has strengthened its teach- ae a com tie Wee ae 

ace Bee Se .ing staff, its curriculum, its student the S ath You Re the caoe as vee 
Me i ta ee Eldance services, “and ite semen rinig if you Will but se thot,” I les “everything tional offerings “so as to make the E sf 
in the eastern part of Florida from University a more friendly place for he challenged. 
ee prude dale south, including the the student.” oe #3 i 

lorida Keys. Dr. Kirk spoke on the responsi- St. Paul's Young Alumni 
ee bility universities face in the inter: Form a Subsidiary Club 

New York & Birmingham national picture today to train the 5 
Hear Pres. E. B, Fred ae ce LOGEC Wate there is nOue of eee eluman 

= tn De no hope for peace without. citizens See OLD Bey menue 
EAST to N i who take constructive action in goy- Come acquainted and have a good to Birmingham, Alms werk Biesiegy griment. rather ‘than sit back and time” have een organizing a lub E. B. Fred 1 “4 ind fault wi ‘scapegoats.” He Within the club at ot. Pau oo 

he apoke i oe Or pate cities touched briefly on his stay at Wis- The | only snag to its becoming a 

alumni; ag ew, oni he ana Ds, Coven, (1925-40) as “12 very happy true “onganiation” ay ite men: 
new vice- = = ze . 

dent of Columbia ‘University, pers Kirk was once a nopular political aad informal. With more members 
guests of honor, and at Birmingham science lecturer on the Hill and one ae seal — pete Present list, they 

he spoke to Badgers who since then of the kev figures in the formation oe . eat tee the bene of th One 
have Hae Creare a Birming- pe the SeCHLIty, Council at the San Garay 0 e Uni- 

t rancisco Conference. z 
; Several parties and get-togethers 

| | have been held already. In January 
| the members held a sleigh ride 
| party, the next month they joined 
| with the parent club in celebrating 

, v j S Founders Day, in March it was the 
\ 4 C 4 4) | Wisconsin— Minnesota basketball 

\ Pe a ae | game with a party afterwards, and 
oe ws. f | April brought a square dance. Still 

me 3 So we see | tentative at last report are a bowl- 
N e. o Me ing party colt outings, picnics, ball 

a games, and dances. 
b Area Badgers who want to join 

iN } ee oe the group get all details from 
: ; Donald Caldwell, 1099 E. Rose Ave., RF St. Paul 6, Minn. 

‘ F st Sheboygan Boosts WAA 
Ey _, WHEN SHEBOYGAN Club Pres- 

ident Lucius P. Chase, ’23, and 
; ‘ Membership Chairman August H. 

} Stecher, ’33, announced their group’s 
: : proposed program several weeks ago, 
3 — they also gave a boost to Wisconsin’s 

268 s ey se ee =— iis) national Alumni Association. 
fer ; 3 ae ees A footnote to the general an- 

—Hau Ulaire Leader & Telegram. Waa ment acim Save @ plug for 
EAU CLAIRE'S NEW DIRECTORS: Six of the nine directors elected at Eau plication card was included in the 
Claire this spring are pictured above. Seated are Barbara Hughes and Dave envelope. Results by return mail: 12 
Donnellan; standing are (I. to r.) Al Burstein, Dick Myhers, Wm. Bingham, and regular memberships, one regular 
Henry Jaastad. Other directors are Ralph Gooding, Clyde Meggett, and James family membership, and one sus- 
Riley. WAA President John Sarles spoke at the meeting. taining membership. 
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908 esa oa ee a ew a) a a ee eee a a we ee 
Madison attorney Carl N. HILL, who illi ‘ 2 Dr. Harold I. LOVERUD was the 

will retire in May, was honored recently mievenan: seiieie Gea ee first witness of the prosecution in the 

Dane Ccunyy ‘bar Asceciation, Hill mag Pome 21 Wall return, to wrtvate/ busi’ | Ue aey Manciesten Nee Dr tore: z ness. - a Ne Y S - 

Been gn, pttarney for At years. Jie, ond "Glenn D. TINKHAM, Marshfield ou- Tua, Prasigent ofthe staff of the hos- 
Toco Valley in northwestern Montana: See ee ee oe Nain W. _Heraly MacDONALD has been 

Former ‘ootba! player re E. . . 2 named manager of the Green Bay dis- 
HUNT, 64, died Feb. 2 at Marinette, has been superintendent since 1947. trict of the Wisconsin Public Service 
He had been an engineer with the Illi- Carson F. LYMAN was elected vice- Corp. 
nois Steel Co. in Gary, Ind., until 1948. president of the Washington, D. C., 

newsmen recently. He is the managing 1926 Ww 
3 editor of U. S. News an orl por Cee oe 1909 Ww dit EES RAN! d World R: t Rae ct a eR: 

Re Be LSS maietsoisie se eer oatar magazine. Henry A. MEYERS is a Republican 
Alfred J. KIECKHEFER, Milwaukee, Dr. Volney_B. HYSLOP, Milwaukee, candidate for the 11th assembly district 

has been re-elected chairman of the and Carolyn Seely were married March in California. He has been living in 
ee of National Enameling & Stamp- 8 in Milwaukee. SRE Calif., following his discharge 
ing Co. rom the army. 

Mrs. E. W. Lindstrom (Cornelia AN- 
DERSON) has been vacationing in a a 3 1908 
Mexico City, Guatemala, and Costa Executive Retir i Z 
Rica. She will also visit in California Utility 2 Louis D. PLOST is the new state 
before returning home to Ames, Iowa. 4 manager for the Seagram—Distillers 
191 Ww ee Cor. 

PGR ie aay aya te a Oe eee | B, B. MILLER, administrator of the | |e e oF ne 4 
Madison Methodist Hospital, was one of eS a - Anne V. MARINELL is in Washing- 
the three Blue Cross leaders honored at = =~ — _ ___ ton, D. C., where she is a special assist- 
Milwaukee recently by the Eagles lodge. = ee os ant pn she. PAbrery, OF CepErcss one is 

1912 Ww ce — | ties sone ison mavearetlenve mone the 
Seger ee tee S er neon a ee University of Illinois library. 

Juneau County judge Robert P. | Me gee, _New Beaver Dam city engineer and 
CLARK, 62, died Feb. 23 at Mauston. 4 <8 |= 4 ~~__s director of public works is Ivar Van 

Elmer L. FILTHR, 61, died March 18 a for oo AKKEREN. He was formerly a civil 
at his home in Shorewood. He was a == J pay to fC Mi engineer at Green Bay. : = 

: certified public accountant. oo : ee — David HOLT has been appointed dis- 
—— | = trict extension agent in Douglas, Ash- 

1913 w Bea. a sana, and Iron Counties. He has been 
RAR aa ee ae oe eee — —~ F superintendent o: e lan ranc] 

i i oe Se i i Mrs. Ralph Norris (Mildred J, 4 ye ~—StC*é«éXermennt” ‘Station. since 1980. a 
SUND), Madison, has been nominated = —~ ot -, Ce is the new vice- 
for membership on the state board of ee _ == @ president of the B. C. Ziegler and Co. 
directors of the Children’s Service So- = ee oo _ . at West Bend. 

city ony ORAWFORD, 59, died Feb. . . 2 ) 1930 Ww ohn J. i , die ‘eb. EA ae RE ee cater stew Been eon 
11 at Hines Hospital, Hines, TI. ee a " 

Se ee L. O. COOKE, Neenah attorney, was 
oe x ‘ recently admi' ractic ore the 1915 Ww a as > : eae di ited ay practice bef the 

Sage roy ome te ore Rapa a i. upreme Court. 
H. A. MARSHALL is now _county 4 if oo Dr. John C. McCARTER is the new 

engineer of Shawnee County, Kansas. oe | S director of laboratories at St. Luke’s 
He is living at 727 Polk St., Topeka, oS ct hospital in Boise, Idaho. He was for- 
Kansas. a e merly associate professor of pathology 

Julian T. HANSON, 57, died Feb. a | b at Northwestern University. 
23 in Chicago. a pF Paintings by Fred BERMAN, Layton 

7 PA Sener pot cee: were cr ae 
1916 WwW play at ie College omen’s lub in 

Ree Ero cea eng Rese , Milwaukee recently. 
Dr. Arnold §, JACKSON and Dr. ALBERT J. GOEDJEN, ‘07, member of “Keyes McCURDY, 68, died March 9 

Erwin R. SCHMIDT '13 are among the the University Board of Visitors and at Freeport, Ill. He was production man- 

Piraeisocueri mica wens ann onsen peeeident Gl tue, Wiseonmn: one 7 ret ce sneer e 
hospitals. Alumni Association, recently retired Robert CALLSEN is the new account- 

Irving H. WANZER, 56, died Jan. as Green Bay district manager and ant for the Madison Housing Authority. 
24 at Memphis, Tenn. vice-president of the Wisconsin Public 1931 Ww 

Service Corp. He has been with the Stee tani Sea tesaeede 
1917... .. +. + + + W Conpany and its subsidiaries over 33 The Rev. Wm. W. LUMPKIN is 

M. H. SPICER will construct the years, rector of Calvary Episcopal Church, 
largest scoreboard in the nation to be " Pittsburgh, Pa. : 
used in Yankee Stadium, New York. He < Dr. J. Martin KLOTSCHE, Milwau- 
was formerly a Wisconsin Dells high kee State Teachers College president, 
school principal, but turned to: making 1922... . 2 sw ss W spoke on The United States in World 
scoreboar in 33 when his idea for Philip STAMBAUGH is now a labor airs al je spring 1 
a new ecore posed. ig the school gym was relations expert in the Industrial Rela- en oan Women’s Republican Club 

reRobert AL. LaFOLLETTE, Jv, has an- HHS Department of the Youngstown "1714 Mm. REIN received his PhD in 
nounced that his law office is being in- (0.) Sheet and Tube Co. . English from Western Reserve Univer- 

ite 1236, National Press Mrs. James G. McNett (Marie A. sity in February. 
Bailding fash 4.DAC, t MEID) is the author of a play, Cradle Mrs. Peter J. Annen (Helen WANN) ildii ii . ‘. = ’, rs. . Building, Washington 4, oF Gere bleh cheae ee BRC Wed her pated colon pata the 

incoln’s life in Indiana, Ts. cNe is iversit ‘lui in adison. e is 

1918... « - s « « « W iiving in wiiltamstown, Mass, chairman of the department of art edu= 
Hardware Mutuals recently honored aymon ne : is now in  eation. 

Alf H. ANDERSON, Stevens Point, for charge of the US treasury alcohol tax Joseph A. PINCKARD has accepted 
completing 30 years of service with the Unit for the northern district of Illinois. a position with Julius Hyman & Co. of 
company. Anderson is manager of cas- Lt. Herbert A. PETSCH, 50, died Denver, Col. 

- ualty underwriting in the Wisconsin de- Nov. 27. 1949 at Fort Sam Houston, University of Iowa professor Dr, 
partment. Texas. , Stuart C. CULLEN has been appointed 

Gerald STONE, 53, died March 4 at _, R. J. HEINS has been appointed as- to the American Board of Anesthesiol- 
Minocqua. He was associated with the sistant manager of the Green Bav dis- ogy. 
Linde Air Products Co. in Chicago. His ce of the Wisconsin Public Service 

home was in Highland Park, Ill. orp. woe ee ee ele UW 
Clarence G. DITTMER, 64, professor 1932 : ; 

emeritus of sociology at New York Uni- ]1924 . , een WwW Now in Tokyo, Japan, is George V. 
versity, died March 5 at Antigo. . " . BOWERS, who is working in agricul- 

pee Were tis lament’ atta ene v. was elected to the executive soil vi n. v e 
920......... W committee of the Northwestern Mutual regional economist for the US soil con- 

E. V. RYALL is serving his 25th Life Insurance Co. recently. He has been servation service. 
year as Kenosha County agricultural a trustee of the company since 1936. Fred J. WAGNER has been promoted 
agent. He is chairman of the national O. W. BARENSCHER is the new divi- to Divisional Sales Manager of the 
association of county agricultural sion manager of the Sheboygan division Minneapolis office and sales division of 
agents land grant college committee. of the Wisconsin Public Service Corp. the Gibson Art Co. 
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Mrs. William Esche (Gertrude R. L. SCHILKE has been appointed at Chicago, Ill, They are now living in 
Soe 8 vine oe eau conor geooe Ax Relwanees for the South Beloit, Ill. 
where she is faculty secretary and ad- esapeake io Railway. 
visor to women at the University Ex- Madison attorney William H. RILEY, - apouinqitred, Fi HARDIRE, has been 
tension Division there. 37, broke through the ice and drowned partment of Psychology at the Univer- 

Fred MEYERS, president of Red Dot while skating on Lake Wingra, Jan, 22. sity of Texas. 
Foods, Inc. Madison, was featured in .Verlin HILLESHEIM resigned as * Lincoln County agricultural agent to Prof. and Mrs. John E. DIETRICH Hal Boyle’s newspaper column recently. nty agi gt (Lois GERNHARDT, °48) announce the 

New medical director of the Red Sccept s, Position in alee york: birth of a daughter, Lisa Kurth, on Dec Cross Blood Bank being established in 21, 1949 Barca : : 
Madison is Dr. Vernon HAMEL (Merle 1935 . . . . «+ »- ++ +» W ee 

~ OWEN) Portage. Richard JOHNSON, Waupaca, is the 
Rob. L. VAN HAGAN injured hi Woodrow W. HASS, Edgerton, has new president of the Waupaca County 

_ Robert L. an jure: iS been appointed assistant secretary and Alumni Club. 
Tent Vern) recently Wren shies” ecket “treasurer of the Bighway. (rallen. Co. 
aug! in ie gears a a al ni _ 

the plant of the Lehon Co. at Wilming- 37 UiogV@thaniel C, SCHLOSSMANN, 19388...» - + + + + W 
oe kesha. Gordon WILSON is the new president 

Stanley NERDRUM is now associated | McKennas, Inc., a real estate firm, of the Southern Wisconsin Education 
with the Madison firm of John J. Flad, and McKenna and Gill, Inc. a general Association. He is superintendent of 
architects. insurance corporation, opened offices in schools at Baraboo. 

Metallurgist at IIT Light for Better Eyes 50 Years; 25,000 Patients 
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; —Platteville Journal photo. 

DR. CARL E. SWARTZ, ‘24, division SYLVESTER K. GUTH, ‘30, in charge DR. WILSON CUNNINGHAM, '95, 
engineer of the Kellex Corp., New of lighting research for the General Platteville, recently passed the 50-year 
York City, was early this spring Electric Co., returned to campus late mark of medical service to his com- 

named chairman of the metals re- in March to present a talk on good munity. He founded the first Wisconsin 
search department at Armour Research _ illumination. Area architects, electrical hospital west of Madison during his 
Foundation of Illinois Institute of Tech- contractors, optometrists, oculists, first year of practice; since then he 
nology. Before joining Kellex, Swartz school principals, and members of the has had some 25,000 patients. He was 
was for 10 years chief metallurgist of _ sponsoring Illuminating Engineering graduated from Wisconsin with almost 
the Gleveland Graphite Bronze Co. Society attended. twice as many credits as needed. 

1933 WwW Madison recently. Principai_officers_in Cc. Carlion BRECHLER is director of 
Pa tee saat cet eat eet both firms are John C. McKENNA, Jr., press relations for the Frigidaire divi- 

Monroe county farmer Louis SCHLA- 729, and Charles H. GILL. sion of General Motors Corp. in Day- 
‘VER won the Sparta Chamber of Com- Hairrette WELTON is now in Yoko- ton, Ohio. 
merce’s “Man of the Year’ award re- hama, Japan where she is with the cs 
cently. Eighth Army & a hobby a ae Edwin J. COLLINS, Jr., oe eee 

Bryant PUTNEY has been appointed ‘Wayne HO! is the new chairman 0: Isaacson were married Jaa. a ey 
Agee director of anformaiionetot the the Republican party of Wisconsin. are living in Berkeley, Calif., where he 
interior department in Washington. _Madison lawyer Gilly McDONALD is at the University of California. 

M a@ Mes Harold J was in Guatemala recently where he = 
The home of TOL ea : officiated at the 1950 Olympic commit- Former track star Charles H. 

SCHANTZ (Mona NICKLES, ’29) was  tee’s Caribbean area tournament. He is FENSKE has been named manager of 
Perey eae ONCE arcs ae also a Big Ten basketball referee. motor transport for Oscar Mayer and 

i ‘ai Co. he was formerly sales manager for 
Blsene ee nome and did much of the 1996 | . . . . . « + « W_ the company’s ice division. 

Margie SORNSON is the new direc- Green Bay attorney Gordon K. JAR- 
1934 ae mato W_ tor of the Washington office at the STAD is a candidate for municipal 

S ea z a ee ae ro ne eae eee ie judge there. 
- ndrew is now assistan oger H. . , die arcl $ cS ; 

cashier in the John O. Melby and Co. at Plymouth. He was president of the eee eter cue 
bank at Whitehall. Piymouth, Co., Inc, an aluminum: die “director of the Wisconsin: Rapids 21 
_ Lt. Col. Earl J. NELSON is now an casting firm. Girl Seout Council. 
instructor at Fort Riley’s Army General New superintendent of public schools 

school. 1987. 2. ee ew ew ew oe )6W iin Fort Atkinson is James LUTHER. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence F. TORREY, : He has been superintendent at Delavan 

Jr., announce the birth of a daughter, Everett Burgess BAKER is now an since 1940. 
Pamela Jeanne, Dec 23, 1949, at La instructor in the University of Califor- 
Grange Park, Ill. nia (Los Angeles) theater arts depart- Lawrence J. FITZPATRICK has been 

Leonard D. PHARO and Margaret G. ment. elected president of the Madison chap- 
Kracht were married Jan. 20 in Mad- Allyn J. HEIN and Jane M. Mc-_ ter of the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 
ison. KENNA, ’49 were married Nov. 5, 1949 tion. 

MAY, 1950 _



Classmates Both Named 1940... ... .. . W , John W. HOLMES, 29, was killed in 
a = z 5 an auto accident March 4 near Detroit. 

District Managers for John D. SCOTT and Blaine Teisberg Margaret J. BOLGER is now in Mil- 
Studebaker Corporati They SE Madi ee waukee where she is a television com- 

poration is an accountant with Standard Oil. HEE esi, men Bresnelt ever, 
Harold F.. GILLASPY is now execu- fc 

tive secretary of ‘the ‘Shelbyville, Ill, xcronenwetter were married Feb fst , Coemin » ot Cammnerce: iS Oak Park, Ill 
wart . is now in Sura- Berane i = 

baya, Indonesia, where he is a consul Now living in Madison after their 
en ny in the U. S. Foreign Service. wedding Feb. 11, are Mr. and_ Mrs. 

[ee ., Fs Edward R. KIRLEY (Adeline E. MOR- 
[rr Jane LIVINGSTON is the director of qa, i ici i _— 8 RISON, ’47.) He is publicity director 

—_ = Shei new | 00n, Rewednes ) County Mrs aror Arthur: Powall.cmnc oe — gional library system. 4 s e 

> 4 Harold LOGAN is the new president 20 Hoa a, play by Mrs. Arden — _— ¢ y RTRIDGE) a... gf the Nort jtkinson High School had its world premiere recently in the 
- Nea SSOCIgHOn. : Civic theater at Indianapolis, Ind. 

-— TX EE Ee eens CUEBORS lpr lyonn TA. SATICIS Dhyulel — — JONES), Mineral Point, was seriously : eo - a an Pe es and 
- Pe injured in an auto accident in which her Surgeon, has opened an office in Mad- 
ee husband was killed on Feb. 13. wl 

a Kappa Sig George W. EMA was mar- John C, SAXER and Lyn Davis were 
8 yl ried Jan. 28 to Barbara C. Lindsay in married Feb. 18 at Janesyille. He is 

wy ‘ Milwaukee. co-owner of the Cook and Saxer Sport- 
— / aro) is a member of the  ifig Goods store, Janesville. - j Harold KLATZ i ber of the iig Goods store, J: ill 

8 i Roosevelt College String Quartet, the 
| E quartet in residence at the Chicago col- 
= Y lege. He is also frst violist with the TG48 ico sue teenie eatin esis die ae WV. 

orchestra in Chicago. . ‘ me Keith W. MOMSEN, his wife and Gerald O. T. ERDAHL and Frances inree sons have moved into their new y ] Ward were married Dec. 24 in Madison. home at Encino, Calif. Theii a. 
2» They will live in Raleigh, N. C. where qrecs js 18099 Collins SU YO 

i he, is associate professor of social edu- ae Git fe ahaa a 
: cation at ate College. ny Quintin an faxine 

oule were marrie ‘eb. at Meno- : Bone, Weiss mathe h Beate Bs monie. He is a partner in Sanna Dair. 
POPS eefsei cle EOL es ingineers. 1941 » W Bnei = 

ea Mr. and Mrs. Clyde D. LAKE (Joan Mr. and Mrs. Edwin LOGAN, 749 
es B. TAYLOR, 744) announce the birth of (Hlizabeth A. STARK) are living in 

* their third daughter, Julie, Dec. 5, 1949. Cody, Wyo., where he is working for 
He is employed by Nelson—Willis, Inc., the US government. 
Minneapolis advertising agency. 
aa Gecre H. DECHOW is now 

_ located in Japan. rey = ges : . 
Co Jerome I. GUMBINER and Carol “Chief” in Mister Roberts 
rc Jane Lasser were married Feb. 4 in 
— 2 Chicago. ‘ i 
—— David J. LIPPERT, Capital Times re- 
St porter, is associate editor of the Wis- 

ee consin State Employee ne 
=~ = Dr. and Mrs. T. Bernard FITZPAT- -~ 

aa RICK, Rochester, Minn., announce the Ea 
ete » birth of their fourth child, a son, on a > 

ff Jan. 18. iF  ] 
ar Martin J. FRAMBERGER is the new = 

Go state organizational director for the 73 . 
— American Dairy Association. He was Eee ~ 

ig formerly Columbia county agent. _ am ae 
' camil Thomas M. NELSON is superinten- , SN 

ee dent of schools and principal of the high se a 
" school at Darlington. vice UNS s 

., Robert A. UIHLEIN, Jr., and Lor- iia. | Oe } 
cs raine Glaeser were married Jan, 31 at ie — Ve J 
os s Milwaukee. He is a_ vice-president of 2. | oe at 

2 oo the Schlitz Brewing Co. Se MI 4 
- Bradley P. BJORK is the new, sales : ml 2 

‘ representative for a greeting card con- Py ~~) 
cern in the southern Wisconsin terri- hy hee 
re aS and eee ee: Ann ne tee a 

i c TAYLI are makin; eir home in | 
TWO CLASS OF ‘48 MEN, Daniel R.  iiadison. = 5 AE of | 
Femal and Graham G. Palmer, have onan ee pt ONn ees RSS ee | | 

istri sistan a Ce both been made district managers for Sity of Illinois College of Agriculture. eS 
the Studebaker Corp. Femal is located His brother, Robert C. NOORDHOFF, beh OF 
in the Minneapolis region and Palmer Peet ie ay pert me eens eens ae a 
5 fi in . i 
in the Kansas City region. John McCOLLOW is seeking re-elec- r el 

tion as city attorney at Lake Geneva. - ea 
1939 . Ww Oliver OPSAHL and Lorraine Erick- Fa 

. Fee eee son were married Feb. 4 at DeForest. cs ia 
Irene O’NEILL Hardtke is teaching He is practicing law in Madison. . 

speech and dramatics at South San Harvey E, WIRTH has been pro- » §I 
Antonio Junior High School, San An- moted to assistant to the sanitary engi- { 
tonio, Texas. neer in the_state board of health. ea 

The Rev. Arthur B. MIDLAND is the Mr. and Mrs. William Ellison (Ruth oe 
new pastor of the Washington Park WELTON) have a daughter born March ‘ 4 
Lutheran church in Milwaukee. 22. They are living in Charleston, S. C. ba | 

Dr. Carol TOMLINSON and Frank Robert ANDERSON is the new man- 
W. Matthay were married Feb. 14 at ager of the Sears, Roebuck & Co. store 
Janesville. She is practicing radiology in_Madison. : 
in Janesville and he is export manager Beatrice THIEL and George Schroe- 
of the Parker Pen Co. der were married Feb. 18 at Random 

Mrs. Bert Dawson (Carol Ruth AN- Lake. 
DERSON) is the new librarian at Chip- 
pewa Falls public library. 1942 se ew ew ee WwW 
Gon a ee a living in Hest ™ ar * a Me ‘All i. Garane: 
range, . J., where he is a partner ‘o T. an TS. lan E, Gardner a 

in athe aren Eimployment Agency. (Miriam CG SMITH), oa ena eey J. RUSSELL (RUSTY) LANE, x'37, speech 
rs. len Stokes (Alice HARPER) was born a daughter, Linda Lee, on ro! fy 4 

was hurt in “a_traffie accident while Nov. 26, 1949. ‘The Gardners are ‘now 79} foeeed ou the Wieconsin compas 2) 
vacationing in Haiti. residing at 2029 MacArthur Blvd., Oak- +9 years untl , is currently play- 

David WARMER! Madison, is the new land. pn oa: ing a rough and tough cargo ship 
president o: 1 eating, Piping, an New Columbia County agent is nn Mohit 5, * « 
Air Conditioning Contractors of Wis- H. VOSKUIL. He has been the county chief pay arsed Roberts, the record: 
consin Association. club agent in Jefferson County. run comedy now on Broadway. 
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A Mrs. Re Ee is Ee o 
or in physical education at Southern 

Ulinois University, Carbondale. She was «x RB =G@= 
formerly at Ripon College. MC @ GC 

Kappa Delta Ethel Mae. MILBURN = ————————____lll"|"_EO 
and Roy F. DAWE were married Jan. 
29 at Stoughton. After a honeymoon on 
the gulf coast they will live in Chi- , 

cago. . .. every statement a story 
pares Dat ee eaaee pores is a 

playing basketball. He made ee STUDENT LOANS will likely hit an all-time this year. In the last six 
peony Genero nis Hors Beier dee months, the University has made 700 loans totaling $41,427. The 1948-49 

Mr, and Mrs. Leslie SURLOW (Shir- School year, when $62,000 was loaned, was the all-time Poe . + + Petitions 
ley KRAMER) are now living in Los have been circulating on campus again. This time a co-ed faction is working 
qnecles eee whey. Were anaqied Jan. 7” fora enrtay, reform which would extend weekend hours from 12:30 to 1 a.m. 

Owen STRAND has opened a law and other evenings from 10:30 to 11 p.m. More late nights for freshmen, 
office in Madison. He was formerly with juniors, and seniors are also proposed . . . i 
the Mutual Products Co. of Minne- % apolis. ENGINEERING STUDENTS called off their St. Pat’s parade after five 
1944 w of them had their beards clipped off by their rivals, the law students; one 

CONSENS Ieee oe of the engineers put up such a fight he was knocked unconscious . . . Photo- 
é Dr. A sone a GAJEWSKI is ee graphs of the Wisconsin Union theater will be on display this summer at 
Done ORES Le ee fcpart- the International Architectural conference in Paris. . . 
Dr. and Mrs. Gajewski’s (Virginia aye . . KNOX) new address is 13390 eae BIG SOCIAL EVENT, Military Ball, was held Friday, March 31, with 
St., Detroit 5, Mich. Dick Jurgens’ orchestra playing; Junior Prom, Saturday, May 6, boasted 
ne and Mrs. Harl REUSCHLEIN Jimmy Dorsey’s 16-piece band ...A new men’s co-op house, Rochdale, 3 Tee eee nate ae Bre will be opened in the fall for 18 to 20 students. Helping to establish the I 5 5 é 2 @ 3 ison. new co-op was the Wiltrout trust fund set up by former University men’s 
Dr. Ruth C..WICK is the new vice- ¢0-ops when they became war casualties .. . 

president of Carthage College, Carthage, iu tl. ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION calling for 2,010,000 shares of stock 2 Bent: AEMOUR ang De pa at one cent a share were filed with the secretary of state recently by three 
Waukee: They will live sh Ghioagc wes student and faculty incorporators. The corporation was formed as a stunt 
he is in residency at Mount Sinai Hos- to encourage student writing in economics; the firm will publish student pital. papers that are not good enough to be published through ordinary channels. Dr. Allen LIMBERG has joined his 
brother in the medical practice at - Glenwood City. They ‘are living in Euclid, Ohio, a is Raymond HE ANDERSEN is now 2 ji Bi a ii a field engineer wi e Reliance Elec- sociated wit the Burr Tarrant law BLAS GA ESET ene. ele and: tinetmeering( Co. ta Cleveland: “AS oS 
agent. She was formerly the home agent Nancy L. HANEY is now a program George Raymond PYNN. Supervisor in Waupaca County. specialist for Camp Fire Girls, Inc. Director, Foreign Service Division of Jane CHESS is now Mrs. Arnold Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. SPRAKER the State department in Washington, Reif. The Reifs are living in Pittsburgh, (Mary E. AMES) are now living in has received an appointment to the US 
aaa living in Boston, Mass., are Mr, °20sha. SabeeSAa Moscow. He left for Russia ; Fe ‘ about Feb. 1. and Mrs. Kenneth Arbuthnot (Virginia ,,Mr. and Mrs. Marshall M. ERDMAN, i 48, (Joyce MICKEY) announce the Nancy NEREIM and Donald A. Moore RE IB ee ee tae Wate toaiaied © divin ota: daueiier Delray sem ei ot Waemmaen oe Nov. 12 in Highland Caryl Geneva MAHER and Harland Madison. Park, Ill, They are living in San Jose, M. Farrell were married Feb. 18 at Now living in Denver are Dr. and Calif. : 
Belleville. They are living in Brooklyn, Mrs. George Katz (Sara Lorraine LUS- On Sept. 10 Mary Ann “HUBERTY Wis. TOK). They were married March 5 at and Philip F. MCNULTY, ’39, were mar- Margaret Louise DUE and _Clinio L. Milwaukee. ried_in- Manitowoc. They are living in BEE aay Riadhade DE, and ee, Willan BNeKiNG Conus 0 : ‘argaret LITTLE, ’ ave a daugh- Orleane LaRON' B. ee oe is doing post graduate work eee pone Titus, born Jan. 6 at Den- Wetzel were iartiaivor® eee Oe at Fort 

i fe ? i ayne, Ind. They are living in Fort Gan ee ae aa ee raue Kenneth WEDIN is the new Lincoln Wayne. Mrs. Wetzel is on the staff of Lindsay (Katherine L. AMP) are now County agricultural agent. He was for- the Platka Export Co. and Mr. Wetzel living in Madison. ioe county agent in Kewaunee ae student at the Indiana Technical 
/ounty. college. 
Frederick P. LEMKE is working for 

1945 oe 2s 2. We Haskins & Sells, public accounting firm Mr. and Mrs. Donald WENDLANDT 5 in Chicaco. His new addi is 4342 (Elsie TASCHEK) have announced the Walter G. CURTIS is now assistant Nt yyw 480: His, Chichen birth of a daughter, Donel Marie, on public relations manager for the Chi- fe EDCOE Ste np Stra c nICeEO, Sept. 29. cago office of the Ford Motor Co. Mrs. William F. MACKENZIE (Kath- D: ili Mr. and Mrs. Culver S. BOSTWICK ¢rine KANNENBERG) is psychological r. William A. WAGNER, who since announce the birth of a son, David examiner for the department of educa- the completion of his internship has Alan, on Feb. 23. 5 tion in St. Paul, Minn. done post graduate work in internal Virginia GRASSL and John A. Mrs. Minor J. Acker (Dorcas E. medicine and cardiology, has joined the BEYER, ’50, were married Feb. 4 at BETO) is now living at 211 Boone Ave., staff of the Schrank clinic in Waupun. Horicon. e Winchester, Ky. while her husband is 
Caroline NELSEN was married Dec. attending graduate school at the Uni- 1947 . . ....... W 24, 1949, to Dr. R. M. Lichtenstein. versity of Kentucky. Seco Hopat wi j | They are living in Seattle, Wash. Orvell B. ZIMMERMAN is an_engi- ober’ OLF is a sports writer for Lt. John R. MARKS performed his meer with the Oshkosh Four Wheel the Milwaukee Journal. 

first operation at sea recently. He was Drive. Mr. and Mrs. Zimmermann Earl E. HOVEN’s new address is aboard the USS Wantuck which was (Mary C. GRIMES, ’45) are living in 2480 Kuhio St. Apt. 1, Honolulu, T. H. 
going to Alaska. Winneconne. They have two sons, John He writes that he had a good time at 

Dr. Marjorie R. PIEHL and Dr. Nor- and Mark. the Alumni Association dinner there 
man H. Harris were married March 3 Milton LUBOTZKY, Milwaukee attor- recently. § 
in San Francisco, Calif. They will live ney, has changed his name to Milton L. Mr. and Mrs. Jack JAYNE (Doris 
in Coos Bay, Ore., where the bridegroom . LUBOTSKY. CUTB RE): announce the birth of a 
is a practicing surgeon. Dr. Ann CINELIS has opened an of- daughter, Nancy Ruth, born Oct. 11, 

Rev. and Mrs. John Gladstone Mills fice and will practice medicine in She- 1949, at Appleton. 
(Margaret Rose TELLOR) have been  boygan. Mr, and Mrs. D. C. Clements (Martha 
living in South Pasadena, Calif., since ‘Walter M. AGARD and Joan SUPER- E. SJOBLOM) are living in Los An- 
their marriage Feb. 14. NAW, ’48, were married Dec. 26 in geles, Calif. They have a son, Mitchell 

Madison. They will live in Chicago Brian, born Nov. 28, 1949. 
1946 WwW where he is employed with the Chicago Robert Evans is the name of the 2 

ret ee Mod th ee & pores ove aounoas fee oe son. Ce eae a enol Mais 
Elizabeth Clark ROSENTHAL re- partment. e is employed ai e i. MAN, born Feb. at Bronx, N. Y. 

cently received her MA degree in social Dick Co. Mr. and Mrs. Phillip C. CRABB 
relations from Radcliffe College. Patrick KINNEY and Donald J. Mc- (Betty Jeanne WINNER) are now 

Russell S. HAMBY and Mary Jo INTYRE, ’31, have formed a law part- living in| Milwaukee. She is women’s 
Swisher were married Sept. 11, 1949. nership at Lancaster. director for radio station WEXT. 
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John W. WILKINS has accepted a 
ee peraee eee aS the 
rmco ee] ‘Orp.,, iddletown, Ohio. 
John K. LINDSAY left in December i W: 1 i i i 

for Manila. He is in the export busi- Alumni Star With Bing Crosby in Mr. Music 
Hoe and Se to ee one two Le 

is new address is Marstman 0., TOM EWELL, ’33, and 
Inc., Trading Div., Manila, P. L, P. O. 2 
2977 ° = jae Ge cOMTe NANCY Ore ON x’46, both aries 

r. and Mrs. Sanfor ary. = Hy i i r mpus - 
Jane MELOHN) announce the birth of = 4 Pee a8 a a Ole: thes 
a son on March 1 at Minneapolis. Yt | _ ALICE, ppearing together 

Thomas G. CURRENT has been ap- aT | with Bing Crosby in the forth- 
pointed agency supervisor for the Port- Cay. aes coming movie, Mr. Music. 
land, Ore., agency of the Penn Mutual 4 7 a e . = 
Life Insurance Co. He was with the > = Miss Olson, Crosby’s leading 
Oregon State Bureau of Labor before ‘4 z = lady in the show, was married 
Be seined fae urate tit 305 SOU ; in March to Allan Jay Lerner, 

Blizabeth A. DIXON is now with the L writer of the Broadway musical 
American Embassy in Brussels, Bel- 2 : eS hit Brigadoon. A native of Mil- 
Sit. and Mrs. LeRoy W. WEBER '49 ii Myf 2s Waukee, she achieved stardom in‘ | _ 
§ Cores apne MARQUARD) pee f | Hollywood after she left the Uni- 

e birth of a son, Peter Randall, born i j versity three years ago; she has : i ‘ 3 ; 
Pe Me one VA “a since starred in three films. 
eee a OLSEN is UNE Eee in P, a i Ewell, whose real name is 

ilwaukee from injuries received on sae y a 
Sept. 23, 1949, at Oak Ridge, Tenn., . ' SF Yewell Tomkins, recently played 
where he was an engineer on a_ job a Eff the amusing Warren Attinger in 
for the es ees and- Scott af Adam’s Rib. While on camnus he 

: Contos Aho ROBSON Re tie Show was president of Wisconsin Play- 
director of the southeast branch of the ers and a comic and writer of 
Lutheran Welfare Society of Iowa at EWELL & OLSON Haresfoot. 
Iowa City. He will also supervise grad- . 
uate students at the University of Iowa 
School of Social Work. 

Jack Gorman SJOGREN and Dona 

Ruth Strom vers mare en, Mad, is an assistant professor in the Depart- Mrs. Rodenbers isa dietitian at Vir- 
json where he is employed at Madison ment of Animal Husbandry. Mrs. War-  ginia Mason Hospital. 
Newspapers, Inc. wick is the former Barbara WEBSTER. Joy Louise OLINGER and John 

Now living in Pewaukee are Mr. and The new address of Dr. and Mrs. GROGAN, ’49, were married in Hart- 
Mrs. Robert O. Gettelman_ (Virginia E. E. HOLTMAN (Elizabeth A. ford, Conn. on Nov. 5. Mrs. Grogan is 
PROFFIT) who were married Jan. 21. WANEK, °39) is 1817 Washington St., librarian at the Hartford city library. 

Dorothy MALCHOW is the psychol- Two Rivers. Dr. Holtman opened an Mrs. Robert W. Kirkland, the f ogist with the Jefferson County depart- omce there for the practice of dental Arlene SPARROW, has returned to the ment of public welfare. surgery on Jan. 1. Eowlne G aN Eps To rurned toate 
Olive JAGODINSKI is working on the ag oe ee oe 

society desk of the Milwaukee Journal. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence M. OLSON, to direct the distributive education pro- 
Earl E. HOVEN is back in Honolulu °49, are now living in Appleton. Mrs. gram. 

and has a new position as Librarian Olson, the former Gladys HIPPH, is a 
with the Pacific Oceanic Fishery Inves- pharmacist in tenes _ NAB eon crate Wack erie 9 ales Jat WV) 
tigations, University 0: awaii. Lois A. ZOERB and Robert Roden- . 3 z - 

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin C, WARWICK berg were married on Nov. 19 in Seattle, Tie ors Setter eotor tbe 
have moved to Corvallis, Ore. where he Wash. They are living in Seattle where press, pees SO ee sociated 

Pat MOUL is employed by the Mutual 
Life Insurance Co. in Milwaukee. 

. e ‘ Dewey FISCHER is now contracting 
emotes masnaget or Union Circulation Co, in 

ew ork. 
Mr, and Mrs. William J. WOLFEN- 

eee BERG (Shirley M. BUBOLZ) are liv- 
us ~ ep chee eee married 

. .. from the Alumnus files with ‘GiobeUnion Inc. and she is a 
social worker for the Lutheran Wel- 

ONE YEAR AGO, May, 1949—Statistics office reported 14,555 students or Poet, ae ay isconsin: aan 
from the state of Wisconsin were enrolled on campus, outsiders totaled (yfarion “KUBHL) are living in Ger. 
2,732 . . . Because Chinese students were suffering a financial squeeze due many where he is stationed with the 
to Communist victories in the homeland, the Regents acted to defer their aoe Pern ae eee Sheva eves 
fees until May 1 . . . Regents were also asking the Legislature for $1,000,- gauss ‘Aug. 26, 1949. eee eee wo 
000 in salary increases for the 1949-50 school year, $1,500,000 for 1950-51. eae Mrs. pach soe Hs 

49, elen Hean are now 
in New Orleans where he is employed 

FIVE YEARS AGO, May, 1945—With the demand for trained occupa- 2S @ geologist by the Texas Co. They 
5 = : i * were married July 15, 1949. 

tional therapists expected to increase greatly in the post-war era, the Uni- Jacquelin METCALF is now Mrs. 
versity unified its still new four-year OT course by placing it wholly under Robert D. Avery. She is living at 1824 
the School of Education; it had formerly been divided with the Medical Guilford St., Huntington, Ind. 
School The Wi. in Oct lity fe hy Karla Ann GEIGER and Harold H. chool . . . The Wisconsin Octopus, a war casualty for three years, came sNIVELY, °50, were married Dec. 26, 
back on the newstands. ED net the University Presbyterian 

urch, 

TEN YEARS AGO, May, 1940—“With the final touches being put on ,,¥velyn E. SYRING is now a teacher 
Camp Randall stadium, the University’s vast $3,000,000 building program Gonna Wish Boheol Weay Calo. uma 
is nearing completion,” reported the Alumnus. Building included the Union’s John R. GAGNON has been employed 
theatre wing, Biochemistry building, MacArdle research laboratory, four- 28 Suda nee Officer a the Wisconsin 
story addition to the Chemistry building, an eight-unit layout of men’s [f2te, Refermatory in Green Bay since 
residence halls (Kronshage group), Elizabeth Waters, and the Law School Mary Ann KALNES became the bride 
addition. of Robin Roberts, rookie pitcher with 

the Philadelphia National league base- 

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO, May, 1925—The Engineers’ St. Pat’s Day ball team, on Dec. 26 in McFarland, 
parade was reported as a “rotten egg barage laid down from the roofs of studies teacher a a “Springfeld, Til. 
buildings along State St. by the traditional enemies, the lawyers . . .” grade school. They are living in Spring- 

eld. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO, May, 1900—The German—Americans of Milwaukee, oe P. Giese and Fredrick Perry 
under the leadership of Dr. Arthur J. Puls, 79, and William Uihlein, con- Niiwaukes, “Phey nar diya Bly ee 
tributed $3,146 to the University for a Germanic seminary library .. . kesha. " 
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A former staffer of both the Cardinal 
and the Alumnus, Seymour (Sy) SHER- 
MAN, recently joined the advertising 
department of the R. H. Donnelley Cor- 
poration as an account executive. After Our 
graduation he made his mark in the 
newspaper world by becoming a part 
of the sports staff of the Los Angeles 
Mirror, where he was recognized as an 
expert on bowling. For a while he was 
with Warner Brothers pictures corpora- 
tion doing sports publicity in their 
various Hollywood enterprises. e 

Joan HOLM is the artist working - EE : on a mural map of Madison, which is VU —— 
being painted on the north wall in the é tce — i 
business offices of Madison Newspapers, . rey bie 
Ine. . nt ON 

econ. Ee z 
TONG reece oe WV. al - / 
George B, LUBHRING has a new job RE —_— ‘ 

in the radio division of the United Press i 5 S ma | 1 
ine Hiae 0 The Wisconsin Alumni Research — 
Gon ee Nhe H. Pe [i o f A 

jonnie M. are livi a : sas nat q a 4 702 Morgan Ave, Akron, Ohio. He is | Foundation serves YOU, as a citi- g. - 
working for the Goodyear Co. : | ie <a ) 

Mr. and Mrs, Richmond G. MEYER, = aie a. ies : 
ce cere LUSK) are living in | Ze€N of Wisconsin, in many ways, : oe | | ob 

auwatosa. a eS 
Ronald H. FILLNOW has accepted ‘ ES ] aca lh 

position with the Wesdngthouse thesis | Safeguarding the health and well | iB __- 
Co. in Pittsburgh, Pa. a . a BE e — t) 

Claire M. O'KONSKI was married to | being of you and your family. ss - re 
Aloysius G. Riha on Feb. 11 in Kewau- a zg 4 
nee. They will live in Champaign, Ill. LU j 
witoberte, FREUND and Suzanne food ade d . rr—sS 
‘RANK, ’50, were marrie ‘eb. in 3 oe 

Madison. They will live in San Salvador. Many ee ee ug Products ee bomen! 
poenert P. ee oe as a ‘ d jodi 

civil engineer ai Tran ‘oulee dam in - Washington state. 5 which you use are tested periodic 
Doone oe now ae AES ae all b fi F d a a 

el., where he has accepted a position 

witht the Scott Tissue Corp. aa Fe an Ons ene 

you that those products are equal 

SALES TRAINEE to or superior to their stated 
° ° 

The Tremco Manufacturing Com- standards. Siciees Available 
pany of Toronto, an established, 
Progressive company with a na- 
tional sales organization, has an 
opening for a reliable man between : 3 
25 and 32, who wishes to be trained Vitamin Assays 
for sales work in the field of build- _ : - 
ing maintenance and construction. owl ALIN Mineral Analyses 
Past selling experience not neces- r  aanct PANSIN, ALUMS! i 
sary, but applicant must possess Wineure ew aATION 3 
likeable personality, be a hard ney ENINUAI vi! Proximate Analyses 

worker, and have a real desire to  OHECEARLE LYS = s 
become a salesman. - REE” as Bacteriological Con- 

Basic Training will be given at a > ——_— e trol 
factory training school. Advance A 
training will involve actual selling x PAY EAG| Insecticide Testin: 
to industrial plants, institutions and ' A 101K Aa ting 
commercial properties. Trainee will aly : 1. 

be under direct supervision of spe- : Fu at : CO iit 
cially selected and trained senior i = Hcl joo oad 
salesmen. Applicant must be free to viel ASO 
relocate. w \ NSS 
This is a Permanent Position, offer- Le i Sas S 
ing an unusual opportunity for sub- be (4 4) BS The most widely accepted 
stantial earnings and advancement Le tests are used, backed by 24 
to applicants whose records confirm years’ experience. It’s sound 
ability, character and industry. Ade- Gavite Bios Inoe eh 
quate salary paid during training f fo fc 

period. : Foundation Seal. 

Strict Confidence will be observed— 
interview by appointment only. 

Write giving details of past experi- en oe ae a =e 

Se oa ee ee A. C. HELLMAN -WISCONSI | ALUMNI Xeeea7c% FOUNDATION 
THE TREMCO MANUFACTURING CO. Oe ee 

i ee a ee 

8701 Kinsman CLEVELAND, OHIO ee MADISON 6, WISCONSIN, 2 
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TURKEY : CHINA — INDONESIA PAKISTAN MEXICO 

Give Mirrors of America 
% A Wisconsin Alumnus symposium by Badgers from our neighboring Mexico, 

from the new Pakistan, the new United States of Indonesia, 

strategically located Turkey, and forsaken China 

te What did you think of the United have come to the United States, so I 
Conduc . d by States before you came to this coun- did not have the idea that Holly- 

Lynn E. Giese, ‘50 try? (2) How did you acquire these wood’s pictures sometimes may sug- 
attitudes? ( 8) What are your im- gest, that eens States is a 

‘“ A ‘, pressions now? country of cowboys, of gangsters, or 
D naar” oe Smeg’ th Their answers are mirrors for us. of millionaires. , , 

dinneletidentaalh newibeen These students make no claim that But how do other people feel in 

asked this question. United States all people in their respective coun- Mexico about the United States? 
citizens ask similar questions of all ties hold these same views. They In general, there is a mixture of 
students from other lands. The very 9° cer these views are not unim- feelings ranging from the most ex- 
nature of these questions indicate Dora in th : a treme form of distrust to a very un- 
how unfortunately little we know of ab are" Uneke miTrore: pata and ae atti- 

Mexico, Turkey, Belgium, Denmark: tude. Much of the ill feeling is 
and other countries. , ’ MEXICO carried over —] the Mexican 

But just as we should better un- * : merican war, much comes from the 

derstand far off lands, it is equally By Mario Beteta, Mexico City American tourists. 
important that the nationals of Mr. Beteta is on a scholarship The ill-willed people regard the 
foreien countries understand our from the Bank of Mexico, where he United States as the aggressive and 
United States. intends to work after receiving his Powerful giant of the north that is 

The United States is many-fac- MA in government economics this threatening to stretch its tentacles 
eted. Many of those facets cast off June. to reach for the wealth of weaker 
very good reflections. Others cast . . countries; it is the country that in- 
off blurred images. Clearly it is an I don’t think that my stay in the vaded and humiliated Mexico in the 
advantage to pause and look at both United States has changed my idea midst of an unjust and bloody war 
ourselves and our country. To help of the people and about the country of the last century; and it is the 
us do this five international students fundamentally. I have had good con- nation where those arrogant and 
on the University of Wisconsin cam- tacts with American students in conceited tourists come from, those 
pus answer these questions: (1) Mexico and with some Mexicans who wealthy and materialistic tourists 
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that make fun of our spiritual val- try grew more and more since the an American home, which are the = 
ues and laugh at our poverty and time I first came in direct contact real essense of happy life. 
take pictures of our poor people to with some of the fine American of- Honesty and frankness are the 
show them to the world. ficers. The huge amount of machin- striking example of the greatness of 

Now on the other hand, there are ery, equipment, and the foodstuffs this country. It reminds me of an 
many people, among them the groups pouring into the country and a sud- instance, when I dropped my wallet 
of greater educational, economic, and den change from “Made in England” jn drug store and to my surprise 
political significance whose attitude to “Made in USA” together with jt was returned to me after two 
is different. They realize that if it American sympathies about our in- hours without a penny missing. Life 5 
is true that, in the economic field, dependence struggle, were quite ooks to me wonderful, easv. and 
some American capitalists have an striking instances to change the comfortable, and I love the way 
aggressive tendency, it can be curbed Viewpoints of many people. _ everybody minds his own business. 
by restrictive legislation and by wel- Now I have come to America and SZK 
coming their investments only if my two years Biey Here uae phered eee 
they agree to submit their activities _™me many opportunities to meet ani 
to the Mexican legal order. Under talk with all kinds of people. I have INDONESIA 
these circumstances, American capi- ™ade wonderful friends and many : 
tal and capitalists are looked upon Sa prpiaee 2 pay. Th a eae a By Kenneth Thong, Java 
as beneficial to the country, and at ™y home in Pakistan. I have staye ; ; 5 
the rer time almost Pa eceee in family homes and have seen real See te A eses pie elec oy wl 

sary. MB. happy and co-operative life. The af- ¢ngineering degree trom Mu tie 
; fection between parents and their kee’s School ot Hoginesns am kes 

children was revealed to me during "ow working for his mechanical en- 
PAKISTAN Mother’s and Father’s Days: The gineering degree at Wisconsin. 

le of hospitality whic! came : : 
By S. Z. Karim, Lahore aes was eeercbaverd my imagina- In Indonesia people hear romantic 

sae A Z - tion, when I was not only offered but ‘Stories of the skyscrapers, the 
Mr. Karim is working for his Mas- forced to sleep on the only bed avail- Statue of Liberty. the subways, and 

ters degree in dairy husbandry. FS aS Heute. I hase come to other wonders ae se Bale 
; i i ‘lorida, California. It has rightly been said that + the conclusion that the small com- 1 Magazines o: 2 2 

of the uedndertandines and the munities are the best places. to see Colorane Gunde eens 
possibilities of anv future armed at as cause a to think synonymously of 
conflict could be removed or averted, A eee America and Heaven. But in con- 
if more opportunities were made a ee ~ trast Hollywood’s prize exvorts— 
available to the peoples of different a the movies—color our thoughts with 

nations to visit each other’s country 4 | : gangsters, kidnapers, cowboys, and 
ae series, tent problems Sevhan: ed other insidious characters lurking in 

pening today is a clear example of | __ oc 2 eu Seoore aig a Gast rey: d with 
this misunderstanding. Westerners —_| I came 0 rch G eee x t 
have funny notions about the people — ‘J rrr the belief that such was true, bu 
from the East, and we consider the 9 WP gle I found the country to be quite dif- 

West as an embodiment of immoral- os 5 fo . tehents aes there ae COW POE, ene 
i {ft ee HT yee i ; i ce rlioptves but Americans are sm 
press, movies, and the few un- 4% a ee ilar to any other peoples. Their 
informed people are the only sources = only difference being, as is the case 
which we can think of, responsible — of other nations, in their cultural 
for creating such impressions. ow eS traits. 

My occasional discussions at home  — a % Scr Let me tell you of some of the 
with friends, and the striking news x —- : cultural traits which have imnressed 
in the local newspapers about the . 4 me about the American peonle. For 
increasing rate of divorces, figures th one thing, it does not take long to 
showing the annual consumption of . P become acquainted with an Ameri- 
cosmetics, wonderful devices about en can. Maybe it is because he is so 
birth control, the nude clubs, etc. S BE 2 independent and wants to let you 
aroused mv curiosity. The concept S 4 Hows aboae poe ase mee pte rado: 
of American life to me was based on Va < lescents have this trait. is inde- 
wine, women and song. .- be © pendence is further shown in the 

To me everybody was materialis- 2 e family structure. : 
tic, religion existed in name, money  * Lynn Giese’s record on Although the majority of Ameri- 

. could buy anything, and the exist- campus speaks best for his can families are still patriarchal, 
ence of a real happy home was rare. interest in international af- the trend is increasingly toward the 

eer a 
love etwean parents and their chil- tional relations, he is a mem- management. In my country the 
dren was more of a formality. Hos- ber of the International Club parents decide the life work of the 

pitality eusten up to the oon of and the YMCA International ce aug eey ne _ but Bite 

Siemon tiosne tainty Hoe reel committee and a former feel ae Hodecrepend Geetne. 
Americans came with the second member of Student Board’s band’s support—indeed sometimes 
Wore War. une short ona Rete International Commission. the pro fearon she is ae 
thousands of American soldiers who ~ most independent woman in the 
visited my country created different Last esmesies he a or world. The American divorce rate is 
impressions on the minds of the ganized a number of interna- high, maybe it is mostly because of 
people, much to the good, but a lot tional students into a group this. In America wives can afford 
bad as evel an ee soldier which meets each Thursday laxity in their charm for each man 
getting drunk and kissing a girl on . is allotted one wife, per marriage, 
the street was not an uncommon noon under the leadership and she need not vie for his affection 
scene. My anxiety to visit this coun- of some overseas student. as does the Indonesian wife whose 
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husband upon tiring of one simply natic—people who respect others be- In the history of early political, 
marries another, another, and even _liefs. economical and military relations be- 
snotier: Contrary to my expectations I tween my country and the western 

mericans seem to rush to and noticed that an average American powers—cold and realistic as these 
fro at work and at play—never do does not care much about the outside relations were —I saw the United 
they relax. Five, six or even seven of his immediate environment. He States of America stand out as com- 
days a week thev work and when ygsually is very little interested in paratively honest and friendly, more 
they have time to erent Hcy drive the world across the two oceans. inclined toward doing things for 
long distances to dance and drink I was disappointed when I landed humanity proper, and on the prin- 
away the evening. . . ciple of a square deal. I saw there- 

Here in America almost everybody 7 Biow  On ie) Or te are eae f the devel i Betas cleus Gh. one Sunday ache dreamed of New York as the only eons oe oprnent of a tradi- 
GHUTEIL, woprasenis: the centesonoe ideal city in the world. I could see tional genuine friendship between 

‘D: ts | the skvserapers but I couldn’t find the people of the two countries with 
only of the religious, but also of (joan streets and nice parks. Later 2 century of cordial relations marked 
the anteliecenal B0cis and reeree: I went out of New York and could by mutual trust and common love of 
Monet life oe the co Che find many well built, nice and clean peace and their peaceful intentions 

place! Hofanly for colieious SeeTess towns as I had imagined before. HO ES 
but for social fellowship as well. In I would like to mention what we Through the eyes of the ordinary 
Indonesia people attend church thought of American Universities. I peasants and man in the street in 

whenever they feel like.Here the had heard onlv of Harvard, Colum- the small towns and villages in the 
home takes for granted that daily bia, Yale, and Cornell before coming interior of China during the war I 
Bible reading and family prayers here, Une other universes were saw pretty much the same picture. 

5 < f rink, | comvletely unknown to me. We use is 
Stee cece 2 = Ree ae ace to think that American universities How. does a United States ap- 

ple in Indonesia, because all the Were mostly for practical knowi- Pere eae roe 
good she has done for all humanity, edge. We thought little value was _ I have been in this country for two 

the leadershiv she is now learning &iven to theoretical science and to years and eight months now. Con- 
to assume in the whole field of hu. Pure scientific research. But I see scious of the fact that I spent most 
man relations and in the United Na-__ that a considerable amount of funda- of this time in the selected environ- 
tions of free man. It is America that ™ental, research is being carried on ment of the University campus, I 
helps the United States of Indonesia t the universities and the education shall express my fragmentary im- 
find the road to freedom from the 2&t ihe amaversitles is not only for Dresions | a frankly and infor- 
imperialist. practical purposes. mally as follows: 

y KT. The political situation of today is I come to find that the average 

TU Y puneing ae pcre of the Caen American intellectuals live a fast 

ioe slates ang rhe. clwe every Gay; ie ‘etern sein, hearing, and 
By Tugrul Aktutay, Ankara ee United (cater in recent years nee eee ooo Slaton, On Tibe 

: ee and many American newspapermen Z 
¢ Lee Aktutay is a major inmechan- 66 in Turkey. The Turkish press tere ee bane te dent ee 

Set taken tries its best to give to Turkish neo”  ovies has its position in suiting the 
The people in Turkey, too, learn le every kind of information about  gisnosition and taste of a consider- 

about America mostly through the America. Leading newspapers and able portion of the American public. 
newspapers, magazines, and moving ™agazines in the United States tell Much to th P é 
pictures. I’ myself believed, till I more and more about Turkey and | ve bp Rc eon erat y OF the eeet 
came to this country, that the aver- her improvements. It is certain that ing of Confucius which still strongly 

age American family had a large y,, increasing press contact and Julven ces: a Chinese youu sor iy 
mansion, cars, and ‘servants as I tadio communication the peoples of generation, the Americans seem to 
used to see in the pictures. I thought both countries will learn more about show a lack of respect for elders. He 
they spent all their time in dancing each other that will lead to better is free from the influence of the 

and at cocktail parties, enjoying life. Understanding of both pone a ae ds noe oe bound ee 
I knew America was the greatest in- te ‘ 2 3 . least worried by the lack of a con- 
d ‘ial wer in worl n * * . * 

thou that American people must CHINA seek ery ee ae ee 
i . is . 7 ? he 

be working hard, But Iwas notable By Ching-ho Chang, Tientsin Perhaps all" these went into the 
motion victures even thoush I had Mr. Chang is working for his PE nae pouen jeontenbated 

: read manv articles describing the Masters degree in agronomy. . 
real life in America. I expected to . As compared to most other coun- 
hear gangsters in New York and see What were my feelings toward the tries, the level of education of the 
cowboys in the Middle West. United States before I came to this eNeraae mer ean mubhe _is suis 
We on the continent believe that country? OS ae you More | Sere anes 

Americans are materialistic and like Being raised in the larger and readiness with which he accepts as 
to do things which are rather more cosmopolitan cities in China, truth what he reads, especially from 
strange to our customs. my first contacts with the western most common and readily available 

My first contact with Americans culture and things from and about sources, without experiencing it first. 
was with GI’s in Ankara and Swit- the United States were by nomeans The opinion of the majority is defi- 
zerland. I realized, then, they were sudden and abrupt. The impact of nitely respected, but in many cases 
not so different from us. Now I American movies, magazines, and in- the majority tends to leave it to the 
know Americans ever so much better dustrial products can not be over- minority to do the thinking. 
after having been in the United estimated, but my impressions of Since I came to the United States, 
States for four years. First of all I the United States are much more I have become ever the more con- 
found the Americans a very friendly strongly influenced by contacts with vinced that, in spite of the difference 
and hard working people. Before | American people who belong to se- in language, culture, customs, habits, 
came to this country I thought lected groups—mostly missionaries and ways of doing things, people are 
America was one of the least reli- and guest teachers at schools. In the same all over the world; and 
gious countries. I certainly was com- them I saw a group of well-cultured, that, when we come down to the 
pletely wrong in this belief. I find eager, sincere, friendly and ap-_ level of people, they are all friends 
Americans religious—but not fa- proachable people. in their hearts. C:C. 
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